
RESOLUTION NO. 6-16 

A RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION NO. 21-15 
APPROVING THE JIMMY CAMP CREEK DRAINAGE 
BASING PLANNING STUDY 

WHEREAS, Resolution No. 21-15 was passed by City Council on March 10, 
2015; and 

WHEREAS, through Resolution No. 21-15 the City adopted the Jimmy Camp 
Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study; and 

WHEREAS, Resolution No. 21-15 set a Major Drainageway Unit Fee of 
$6,519/acre and a Full Spectrum Storage Fee of $2,400/acre; and 

WHEREAS, following additional study, the Full Spectrum Strorage Fee shall be 
set at an amended rate of $2,125/acre for 2015. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
COLORADO SPRINGS 

Section 1. Section 2 of Resolution No. 21-15 is amended to read as follows: 

The study area is subject to a Major Drainageway Unit Fee of $6,519/acre, and a 
Full Spectrum Storage Fee of $2,125/acre for 2015. 

Section 2. All other provisions of Resolution No. 21-15 shall remain in full force 
and effect until amended or rescinded by a subsequent City Council Resolution. 

Dated at Colorado Springs, Colorado this 26 t h day of January, 2016. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Authorization 

The Jimmy Camp Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study [DBPS] was authorized by the City of 
Colorado Springs under the terms of agreement between the City of Colorado Springs and Kiowa Engineering 
Corporation. Due to the extensive regional implications of this study, input and review to the technical scope of 
this project was provided by the City of Fountain and El Paso County. The area subject to study is presented on 
Figure 1-1. 

12 Purpose and Scope 

The purpose of the study is to analyze the existing and future drainage conditions of the watershed, 
quantify surface runoff, define floodplains, identify drainage impacts, develop alternate solutions, and prepare a 
final drainage plan for implementation within the watershed. The information developed from this study will be 
used to regulate future development and mitigate the major drainageways within the watershed. 

Specific tasks required for the study: 

1. Meet with the Client and co-sponsors to obtain information, present study findings, and gain 
direction for future analyses. 

2. Contact agencies and/or individuals that have knowledge or specific interest in the study area. 
3. Inventoryand compile the existing drainage system. 
4. Apply the latest City/County policies and criteria 
5. Perform hydraulic and hydrologic analyses. 
6. Identify existing and potential drainage and/or Hooding problems. 
7. Mitigate impacts on Fountain Creek 
8. Develop improvement alternatives to reduce existing and potential flooding problems, and mitigate 

the impact of stormwater runoff on environmentally significant areas. 
9. Recommendand prepare a conceptual cksgn for a sdected alternative plan. 
10. Prepare written reports for submittal to the City of Colorado Springs. 
11. Apply the City Zoning Code Streamside Overiay and the Streamside Design Guidelines policies, standards 

and criteria, as appropriate and applicable for a drainage basin planning study. 

13 Mapping 

Project mapping for hydrologic analyses was obtained through USGS digital 7.5-minute 
quadrangles (20-foot contours) and supplemented with Colorado Springs Utilities FIMS mapping (2-
foot contour) along the Jimmy Camp Creek channel. Additional 2-foot contour mapping was utilized 
for the properties of Banning Lewis Ranch and Rolling Hills Ranch. The specific quadrangles used for the 
study area are Falcon NW, Falcon, Elsmere, Corral Bluffs, Fountain, and Fountain NE. Revisions to the mapping 
vary across the quadrangles. In general, the mapping is compiled from aerial photographs taken in 1947, 
field checked in 1948, revised from aerial photographs taken in 1960, and field checked in 1961, and 

Kiowa Engineering Corporation 

revised from aerial photographs taken in 1969 and 1975, but not field checked. Some mapping has been 
further revised from aerial photographs taken in 1988, field checked in 1993, and edited and published in 
1994. All USGS mapping is prepared at a contour interval of twenty-feet The horizontal control is NAD 1927 
with projection zone 13 Colorado Coordinate System central and north zones. The vertical datum is 1929. 
In addition to the contour information, the USGS mapping provides roadway alignments and major drainage 
paths. This mapping was deemed suitable for the hydrologic analyses portion of this study. The USGS 
mapping was supplemented with 2-foot contour mapping where available. Two-foot contour mapping was 
used to verify watershed boundaries and evaluate drainage paths in areas where the 20-foot contours were 
inadequate. 

1.4 Data Collection 

The following maps, plans and reports were reviewed during the course of preparing this report: 

Banning Lewis Ranch Master Plan, current as of August 23,2006. 

City of Colorado Springs and EI Paso County Drainage Criteria Manual, prepared by HDR infrastructure, Inc., 
October 1987. 

City of Colorado Springs Draft Drainage Criteria Manual, Volumes I and U, prepared by Matrix Design Group, Inc., 
March 2014. 

City ofColorado Springs Comprehensive Plan, prepared by the City ofColorado Springs, March 27,2001. 

City ofFountain Comprehensive Development Plan (Update), prepared by the City of Fountain, August 2005. 

Flood Hazard Analyses, prepared by U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service, October 1975. 

Fountain Creek Watershed Plan - Hydrology Study Final Report, prepared by URS Corporation, March 2006. 

Hydrologic Modeling System HEC-HMS v. 3.0.0, prepared by US Army Corps of Engineers, December 2005. 

Jimmy Camp Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study, prepared by Wilson and Company, January 1987. [Note: this 
study was never officially adopted.] 

Larson Ranch Conceptual Development Plan. 

NOAA Atlas 2, Precipitation Frequency Atlas of the Western United States, prepared by U.S. Department of 
Commerce, NOAA, 1973. 

Norris Ranch Conceptual Development Plan. 

Rolling Hills Ranch Conceptual Development Plan. 
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Soil Survey of El Paso County Area, Colorado, prepared by USDA Soil Conservation Service, June Organization 
1981. 

Jimmy Camp Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study Storm Precipitation Analysis (SPAS) Storm Rainfall Analysis, 
Final Report, prepared by Applied Weather Associates, etal. JJecember 2007. 

Streamside Design Guidelines, prepared by the City of Colorado Springs. 

Streamside Overlay Zone, per City ofColorado Springs City Zoning Code Section 7.3.508. 

Jimmy Camp Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study Hydrology Technical Addendum, prepared by Kiowa 
Engineering Corporation, February 2008. 

West Fork Jimmy Camp Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study, prepared by Kiowa Engineering Corporation for 
New Generation Homes, Inc., October 2003. 

USGS T/2-minute Quadrangle Maps [Falcon NW, Falcon, Elsmere, Corral Bluffs, Fountain, Fountain NE], 1994. 

City of Colorado Springs Engineering Division 
City of Colorado Springs Department of Utilities 
City of Colorado Springs Planning Department 
City of Colorado Springs Parks and Recreation 
City of Fountain Department of Public Works 
El Paso County Public Services Department 
El Paso County Development Services Department 
Banning Lewis Ranch Development 
Colorado Centre Metropolitan District 
Lorson Ranch Development 
NorAwood Development 
Rolling Hills Ranch Development 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
National Resource Conservation Service 
El Paso County Soil Conservancy District 

During the preparation and subsequent review of the draft hydrology report associated with this 
drainage basin planning study, review comments received from the Colorado Springs Department of 
Utilities raised concerns regarding inconsistencies between the DBPS hydrology and the hydrology 
prepared as part of the Fountain Creek Watershed Plan. Specifically, peak discharge data estimated for 
the existing condition 2-year and 5-year recurrence intervals were significantly higher in the DBPS than 
those discharges estimated in the Fountain Creek Watershed Plan for the Jimmy Camp Creek basin. 
Because of this variance the hydrologic analysis for the DBPS included a storm rainfall analysis and a 
stream characterization analysis in an effort to gain more insight as to the actual nature of the high 
frequency storm events and into the sensitivity that hydrologic characteristics such rainfall distribution, 
depth and duration have upon stream flow. Based upon the results of the storm rainfall analysis the 
hydrologic model was calibrated so as to reflect more realistic peak flow results when compared to the 
stream gauge data available for the USGS gage located on Jimmy Camp Creek at Ohio Avenue. This 
calibration brought the results for the 2-year and 5-year recurrence intervals into much closer agreement 
between the DBPS and the Fountain Creek Watershed Study. 

1.5 Stakeholder Review 

As part of the completion of the technical analyses and the development of alternatives, individuals, 
major property owners and organizations with an interest in development of the long-term storm water 
management and major drainageway stabilization measures were contacted and routinely notified regarding 
their attendance at progress meetings. Six stakeholder meetings were held over a two year period between 
2008 and 2010. Comments arising from these meetings were documented and addressed as part of the 
completion of the DBPS. A partial listing of stakeholders is presented below: 
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I I . S T I J ^ Y A l ^ O l ^ C R l P T l O N 

2.1 Introduction 

Thestudy area consistsoftheJirnmyCampCreekwatetshed located in Bl Paso County. Jimmy Camp 
Creek is an east bank tributary to Pountam Creek with its outfall lyingjust west of Old Pueblo 
Street] near the Cityof Fountains historic downtown. The watershed isgenerallyboundedby Powers 
Boulevard to the west. Blaney Road to me east. Old l^eblo Road to the south, and OarrettRoa^ 
TheJirnmyCampCreekwatershedhasadratnageareaof67.1squaremiles. 

The topography of me study area slopes fiom norm to sou^ 
Roadanderxlingnearelevation5490feetattheoun^ 
has an average slopeofl.0^overalengthof24 miles. 

There are ninemajor tributaries defined within the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed: Bast Pork. 
Franceville. Strip Mme. Corral. Marksheffê  All of these 
tributaries have drainage areas greater than one square mile. The West Pork tributary was recently studied and 
me results Irave been publishedmareporienfided^West Fork Jimmy Camp Creek O 
Study, dated October 2003. This 4.1 square mile drainage basin v ^ studied in detail, planned, reviewed, and 
accepted as an approved drainage plan for the basin. The West Porkhasadefined planof drainage 
improvements, fiood detention, and required right-of-way. Oramager^m fees have been determined and are 
being implemented for the West Pork Tributary. Toavoid duplication of effort and complication of drainage 
fees, me resultmg hydrologic analysis fiom this smdiedv^direcdy input in̂  
Jimmy Camp Creek study. This wasaccomplished by directlyreadmg in the various hydrography 
Fork outfall to JirnmyCampCrr^kforall frequencies underexisn^ 
tmprovementsjeonditions. 

2.2 Flood History 

Throughout recorded history.the Jimmy CampBasin has always experienced severe weather 
events with wide fluctuations that include drought, hail, fioods and devastating snowstorms.With low 
population density in the basinprior to the last twenty years.endangermentof lives anddamage to 
property waslimited and rarely reported.Flooding mainly occurs in the summer months of May to 
August during intense rain events of several days duration whenawarm. moist air mass from the Oulf 
of Mexico collides witbacolder air mass from the north. Although frequently severe isolated summer 
munderstorms rarely causeamajorfiood as me more frequent storms tend to be limited in area and 
duration. 

The June 18. 1965 flood is the flood ofrecord in Bl Paso County. As much as 14 inches of rain 
fell over several days.Hailstones near Fountain were said to be as large as tennis balls.The flow at 
Jimmy Camp Creek wasestimatedtobe 124,000 cubicfeetper second atapointabout4.5miles 
upstreamfeom theconfluence. Considerabledamagetoroadsandbridgesoccurredinthe sparsely 

populated area. In the City ofFountain,DhioAvenue washed out along with the railroad trestle. Santa Fe 
was overtopped and gullies formed on tbe approaches. 

Alarge regional flood also occurred on May 30, 1935 afler several days of rain. As in the 1965, the 
majority of damages were to agriculture, roads and bridges.ln the summer of 1972,two separate flood 
events caused damage in the basin.Theflrst event of July 18 ,̂there were reports of two-to five-inches of 
rain in the FrancevilleTributary causing about ^100,000 damages to roads and bridges. State Highway 94 
was closed due to bridges being washed out. Later in the summer on August 3^,aflood did an additional 
^50,000 in damages to bridges and isolated eight families east ofJimmy Camp Creek on Feaceful Valley 
Road. 

The U.S.CS.installedastream gage near the mouth of Jimmy Camp Creekinl976. Review of 
gage records for water years!976-2005 indicate peak flows of 4,810cubic feet per second and 4,530 cubic 
feet per second fbr!994 andl995 respectively and 3,600 cubic feet per second in!985. During the 30 
years of record, the gage recorded peak flows overl.OOO cubic feet per second during seven years. Flood 
history clearly indicates matapotential for flash flooding is present in the Jimmy Camp Creek Basin and 
will increase as urbanization continues. 

2.3 Land Use 

Hydrologic impervious inmtniationmr each sub-watershed land use was developed for input 
HEC-l̂ lMS hydrology modeLThe amount of impervious area withm each sub-watershed was e 
conditions: (l)existmg development andf2) anticipated maximum mture development. Figures 11-1 and ll-3show 
the various land uses applied to the hydrelogy models for existing and future conditions, respectively. Tab̂ ^ 
Idescribes me pereentimperviousness for each of the different land use categories. 

Existing Land Use 

Currentiy, the v t̂ershcd is predominantly undeveloped withaland use of pasture or open r ^ The 
pockets of exisung development found withm me smdy area areami^ 
andcommcrcial. The lowerreachofthewatershedextendsintotheCity of Fountain wheresmgle-fomily 
residential, multi-family residential.public facilities and commereial properties are fb^ Impervious areas for 
existing conditions were compiled by examinmg the City ŝ2005 online aerial photograph 
mapping, and by field inspections to the area. Watersheds were delineated into various land-use categories to 
which the imperviousness values inTable 11-1 were applied. An area-weighted pereentimperviousness was 
then computed fbreachsub-watershed,tributary,and total watershed.Theoverall watershed 
existmg condition inJimmyCampCreekis4.5^. 

dimmy0emp0caak08P5. Paga l̂ 



Table H I 
Land Use Index 

Category % Impervious 
Undeveloped, Open Space 2-5 
Parks, Golf Course 5 -10 
Residential Very Low [<1 du/ac] 10-20 
Residential Low-Med [ 1 -8 du/ac] 40-50 
Residential Med-High [8-12 du/ac] 50-60 
Residential High [12-24 du/ac] 60-70 
Industrial, Mixed Use 70-80 
Commercial 80-90 
Public Facilities specific to each site. 

Table D-2 
Existing Land Use 

% Imperviousness Composite 

Region Area (ac) (sqmi) 2 15 45 55 65 85 % Imp 

East Fork Tributary 6,274 9.80 90% 10% 0% 0% 0% 0% 3.5% 

Franceville Tributary 2,713 4.24 93% 7% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.9% 

Strip Mine Tributary 3,869 6.05 99% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.1% 

Corral Tributary 5,649 8.83 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.0% 

Maricsheffel Tributary 3,316 5.18 80% 18% 1% 0% 0% 1% 5.2% 

West Forte Tributary 2,647 4.14 88% 6% 2% 4% 0% 0% 5.8% 

Ohio Tributary 767 1.20 92% 8% 0% 0% 0% 0% 3.1% 

C and S Tributary 1,325 2.07 45% 9% 40% 3% 0% 3% 21.6% 

Blaney Tributary 995 1.55 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.0% 

Jimmy Camp Main 15,400 24.06 87% 8% 5% 0% 0% 0% 5.1% 

ac sqmi 

Totals..J 42.956 67.1 90% 7% 3% 0% 0% 0% | 4.5% 

As shown in table TJ-2,90% ofthe watershed remains undeveloped. The primary existing development is 
a rural, large lot residential [RVL] development Some low-medium density single-family housing can be found in 
the lower part of the watershed near the City of Fountain. There are also small areas of multi-family and 
commercial developments in the watershed within the City of Fountain; however, the total area amounts to less 
than 1% of the total watershed area The highest density developments are found within the C and S Tributary and 
the lower portions of Jimmy Camp Creek. A map of the existing conditions land use is shown in Figure JJ-1. 

Future Land Use 

The future impervious cover was estimated by reviewing land use planning studies provided by the 
City of Colorado Springs, City of Fountain, and El Paso County. As shown in Figure 11-2, over 60-percent of the 
watershed has detailed development planned for five major properties within the drainage basin. These 
developments are Banning Lewis Ranch (40%), Rolling Hills Ranch (5%), Lorson Ranch (3%), Norris Ranch (3%) 
and the City of Fountain (10%) 2005 Land Use Update. Each of these developments are in the early stages of 
development. Lorson Ranch and Banning-Lewis Ranch are at this time actively developing. This level of detailed 
future development in a watershed study is unusual and provides an exceptionally detailed future conditions land use 
map. Additional future planning information was obtained in a meeting with the El Paso County Planning 
Department. This meeting defined setback areas around the Corral Bluffs and lands with known dedicated uses in the 
watershed. Figure 11-3 shows the watershed's future land use projections. 

The same process that was used to quantify existing imperviousness was applied for future imperviousness. 
Values of impervious area were assigned to each projected land use category as described in Tables 11-2 and 11-3. The 
overall Jimmy Camp Creek watershed imperviousness for future, fully-developed conditions is 43.7% as shown in 
Table 11-3. The predominant land use under future conditions will be low-medium single-family residential. 

Table D-3 
Future Land Use 

% Imperviousness Composite 

Region Area (ac) (sqmi) 5 15 45 55 65 85 % Imp 

East Fork Tributary 6,274 9.80 8% 11% 65% 8% 0% 8% 42.1% 

Franceville Tributary 2,713 4.24 11% 16% 68% 4% 0% 0% 35.8% 

Strip Mine Tributary 3,869 6.05 23% 10% 65% 2% 0% 1% 33.4% 

Corral Tributary 5,649 8.83 13% 25% 54% 6% 0% 2% 33.4% 

Marksheffel Tributary 3,316 5.18 1% 18% 40% 0% 0% 42% 55.9% 

West Fork Tributary 2,647 4.14 4% 6% 2% 29% 13% 46% 68.7% 

Ohio Tributary 767 1.20 3% 21% 69% 0% 0% 7% 39.9% 

C and S Tributary 1,325 2.07 5% 2% 77% 3% 3% 10% 46.9% 

Bleney Tributary 995 1.55 5% 37% 58% 0% 0% 0% 32.0% 

Jimmy Camp Main 15,400 24.06 16% 11% 37% 8% 4% 24% 45.8% 

ac sqmi 

Totals... 42,956 67.1 12% 14% 48% 7% 2% 17% 43.7% 
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2.4 Soil 

Soil information was obtained from the Soils Survey of El Paso County Area, Colorado, USDA Soil 
Conservation Service. 1981. The significance of soil type for hydrologic analysis is in the infiltration rate. Soils are 
classified into four hydrologic classifications; namely, Types A B, C, and D. Initial infiltration rates range from 
5.0 inches per hour for Type A soils to 3.0 inches per hour for Type C and D soils. 

The study area contains all four Hydrologic Soils Group classifications. The study area is predominantly 
comprised of Type B soils, which constitute half of the watershed area. Type B soils can be characterized as silt 
loam or loam. These soils have a moderately high rate of infiltration of 4.5 inches/hour. The second most 
common soil type is Type C soils that have moderately low infiltration and moderately high runoff potential. 
These soils comprise one quarter of the watershed area. Soil Types A and D constitute the remaining one quarter 
(approximately one eighth each) ofthe watershed and are spread throughout the area. 

Soil characteristics significantly influence hydrologic responses, but they are also a concern to a planning 
study due to the erosion and sediment potential that can develop with increased base flows and more frequent high 
channel velocities caused by urban development Figure U-4 shows the soil locations by Hydrologic Soils Group 
classification. 

2.5 Stream Gage Data 

Located near the bridge on Ohio Avenue over the mainstem of Jimmy Camp Creek, a USGS gage station 
exists that has 31 years of record. The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Flood Flow Frequency Analysis (FFA) 
method for statistical analysis of stream flow gage data was applied to the record. Based upon this analysis the 
following results were obtained and are presented in Table 0-4. 

Table 11-4 
Stream gage data Analysis 

Ohio Avenue at Jimmy Camp Creek 
USGS Gage 0715900 

Discharge (cfs) 
2-year 5-year 10-year 100-year 

Tributary area at Gage 65.6 square miles 475 1,490 2,700 11,100 
Without 1965 peak discharge estimate 

Tributary area at Gage 65.6 square miles 503 2J20 5,170 50,600 
With 1965 peak discharge estimate 

The results ofthe flood flow frequency analysis, based on the length of record, would indicate that the 2-year 
and 5-year discharges could be relied upon for calibration of the hydrologic model. The result for the 100-year 
frequency varies considerably from past studies including the City ofColorado Springs and El Paso County Flood 

Insurance Study, the 1987 DBPS and the Fountain Creek Watershed Study, wherein the 100-year discharge estimated in 
these studies were much higher in comparison to the flood frequency analysis Due to the period of record the gage may 
not yield reliable results for the 100-year frequency. Also reported on Table H-4 are the estimated peak discharges when 
the historical peak of 124,000 cubic feet per second associated with the 1965 flood event is input to the flood frequency 
analysis. 
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H I HYDROLOGIC ANALYSIS 

3.1 Overview 

Hydrologic analysis was conducted to determine the 2-, 5-, 10-, and 100-year peak flows for existing and 
future development conditions. The Hydrologic Modeling System HEC-HMS, version 3.5, was used to 
develop runoff hydrographs from individual sub-basins and to route and combine them through a model of 
the drainageways. A total of 356 sub-basins were developed for the 67.1 square mile study area. The sub-basins 
generally range in size from 70 acres to 150 acres, averaging 112 acres. The maximum sub-basin size was set 
below 200 acres. The watershed includes 6 large tributaries ranging in size from 4 to 10 square miles, and 3 small 
tributaries ranging from 1 to 2 square miles. The 6 large tributaries constitute 57% of the total watershed area and 
are an important factor to the Jimmy Camp Creek hydrology. 

Input data was prepared using guidelines and values recommended in the City ofColorado Springs and 
El Paso County Drainage Criteria Manual [DCM]. Hydrologic parameters were measured from the twenty-
foot contour interval USGS project mapping. Impervious values were measured from recent aerial 
photography and field inspections. Soil parameters were measured from the SCS Soils Survey for El Paso 
County. The results of the hydrologic analysis were compared to previous studies. Individual sub-basin 
results were evaluated by cubic feet per second/acre for reasonableness based on the applied sub-basin 
imperviousness. Discussions of specific hydrologic parameters and results follow. 

Due to inconsistencies between the gauge data and the preliminary hydrologic model output for the frequent 
flood events (2-year and 5-year), additional work was undertaken to better calibrate the existing conditions model. 
Historical storm characteristics and channel geomorphology analyses were completed The storm characteristics were 
evaluated by Applied Weather through NEXRAD data analyses. Although the record data was limited due to the 
infincy of the technology, it does show that basic assumptions used for conventional rainfall-runoff models are not 
consistent with the recorded storm data It appears that the basin conditions prior to the more frequent storm events (2-
year and 5-year) are better represented by the AMCI (drier) conditions as opposed to the AMCII (wetter) conditions as 
normally applied The data used for the analyses was not sufficient to analyze more severe storms, such as the 10-year 
and 100-year events therefore modeling for the DBPS for these conditions was based on conventional criteria of 
uniform rainfall a 24-hour duration, and an AMC II condition. Further analyses of rainfall-runoff data would be required 
to determine if these assumptions should be revised for future studies such as DBPS updates or MDDPs. 

The results of the analyses are adequate to make some preliminary adjustments for planning the basin and 
completing the DBPS, however, it is anticipated mat further evaluation of NEXRAD data may produce a more 
representative design storm and better methods for applying them. Future studies in the basin, such as MDDPs, may 
require the application of different design storms and modeling approaches than those used in the DBPS. Calibration of 
the model was based on a limited number of events and additional work should be done to confirm the results of these 
analyses. 

3.2 Storm RainfallAnalvsis 

AStormP^nf^l Analysis was undertaken to give more insightto the natureofsmrm events wifoi^ 
Jimmy Camp Creek watershed. This analysis was conducted using data published by foe National Weather 
Service (NWS) The analysis was broken into two phases; Phaselinvolved foe analysis ofDenver and Pueblo 
aroaNl^l^D rainfall data for foe storms foat were associated with foe peak stream flow event 
foeUSCS stream gauge at Ohio Avenueforfoe periodof 1994 through 2006; and Phase2beingfoe 
development ofadetailed Storm Precipitation Analysis System (SPAS) for three specific storms foat pro 
foe peak gauged (low in 2(104. 2(105 and 2006. The storm precipitation analysis system (SPAS) uses rain gauge 
data to calibrate foe NB^RAD readings. The purpose ofthis analysis v ^ to provide rairdall data with respect 
to distribution, depfo and duration so foat more detailed rainfall patterns could be input to foe h y ^ 
in an effort to calibrate foe2-year and 5-year peak discbarge to betiermatcb foe gauged stream flow forsr^i 
events. The majority of tlte results of this work are surrmtarized in foe Jirrarty 
Planrung Study HydrologyTechnical Addendum foat has been prepared underaseparate cover. 

Metstat. Inc. and Applied Weather Associates. LLC teamed to develop aprecipitation analysis 
sofr̂ vare package named Storm Precipitation Analysis System (SPAS) that analyzes precipitation assoc 
with storms. Using measured precipitation and radar data (if available) SPAS creates a detailed 
precipitation analyses including high spatial resolution precipitation fields that accurately quantify foe 
spatial and temporal distribution of storm precipitation. 

The analyzed precipitation fields can be used to produce hourly or sub-hourly precipitation amounts 
over user defined watersheds andsub-watersheds. Detailedpreeipitation information from SPAShasa 
number ofvaluable applications, including, but not limited to: 

D Hydrologic model calibration and verification with much improved precision and reliability 
D Detailed storm precipitation information to support forensic meteorology applications 
D The basis for storm-centered depth-area-duratton (DAD) analyses for use in site-specific 

probable maximum precipitation (PMP) studies 

The results of foe rairn^all analysis were used to input rainfall data to the HBC-HMS model. A one-
half square mile grid of 6-minute rainfall dara was input to the HBC-HMS model in place of the standard 
stormdistributions.deptbsanddurationsfoatarenormally applied when modeling peak discharges and 
runoff volumes for watersheds. Using foe storm rainfall analysis it was possible to inputastorm that is 
specific toagauged event. In the case ofthe Jimmy Camp Creek DBPS actual rainfall events foat occurred 
in 2004. 2005 and 2006 were input to tbe HBC-HMS model in an effort to calibrate the hydrology model to 
produce peak discharges similar to those estimated at foe Ohio Avenue foe day of foeramfall event. 
Detailedresults withrespecttorainfall depth.duration.distribution. timeintervalandarealextentare 
presented in the final report prepared byApplied Weather Associates that is contained within tbe technical 
addendum to this DBPS. 

Three storm events were chosen from foe period ofl994 to 2006 when radar data was available. 
The three storms analyzed were the thunderstorms foat occurred August 4. 2004. Julyl4. 2005 and August 
12.2006. These storms were chosen since thegauge results indicatedthat these storms producedpeak 
discharges at the DhioAvenue between tbe2-year and 5-year frequencies according to foe flood frequency 
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analysis ofthe gauge data. The 2004 event storm duration was approximately 15 hours and had rainfall 
depths ranging from .5 inches to^inches. The storm covered foe entire watershed but foe most intense 
rairtfallfellovertheWest Pork Jimmy Camp Creek sub-watershed andinthe upper portions of foe 
Jimmy Camp Creek main and Strip Ivline sub-watersheds. The areas foat received the highest rainfall 
depths and intensities covered only about5square miles of foe entire watershed. The thunderstorm on 
this date and time frame producedapeak of approximately 2IOcubic feet per second at the gauge foat 
was an initial peak ofagreater runoff event that causedapeak later the day of the 5^ whenaflow of 
800 cuhic feet per second was recorded at foe gauge. 

The 2005 event storm duration was approximately8hours and bad rainfall depths ranging from 
.5 inches to2incbes. The storm covered the entire watershed hut the most intense rainfall fell over the 
upperportion ofthe Jimmy Camp Creek main sub-watershed. The area that received foe highest rainfall 
depths and intensities covered only ahoutlsquare mile. The thunderstorm on this date and time frame 
producedapeak of approximately 500 cuhic feet per second at the gauge. 

The 2006 event storm duration was approximately9hours and had rainfall depths ranging from 
.5 inches to4.5 inches. The storm covered the entire watershed hut the most intense rainfall fell overthe 
lower third ofthe Jimmy Camp Creek watershed. The area that received the highest rainfall depths and 
intensities covered only about6square miles. The thunderstorm on this date and time frame produceda 
peak ofapproximately 698 cuhic feet per second at the gauge. 

SPASis based on the sound foundation of the storm analysis procedure used by foe Weather 
Bureau, thereby providingconsistency between storms previously analyzed and those analyzed by 
SPAS. However. SPAS computes more precise andperhaps more accurate results by usingamore 
sophisticated timing algoritbm,avarietyofbasemaps.awider variety of data, fewer assumptions and 
more effective quality control measures. Although largely automated. SPAS has been designed to be 
flexible such foat it can unutilized for any storm situation, account for unique meteorological conditions 
and acceptavariety of data, including radar refiecttvity.And lastly. SPAS produces reproducible results 
and incorporates less subjectivity than previous storm analysis studies. 

SPAS provides an analysis tool for analyzing storm precipitation patterns with much improved 
spadal and temporal resolution that has historically beon available for useinrunoff model calib 
and validation. The improved spatial data enables variations in soils types, infiltration rates and lag 
times to be associated with detailed precipitation rain rates and volumes. Additionally the hourly 
precipitation analyses allow for improvement in runoff timing. 

Radar Rainfall Calculation Benefits 

The advantages of using radar dataina SPAS analysis outweigh thepotential drawbacks 
associated with radar data. The major benefits arc the increased spatial detail and temporal 
characteristics of the precipitation. While rain gauges are scattered about an area, otten more 
concentrated in populated areas, radar precipitation calculations can be determined across the entire 
radar domain. Rain gauge observations haveatemporal resolution ofafew minutes to 24 hours (most 

are hourly or daily) while radar precipitation calculations haveatemporal distribution of4to6minutes 
depending on the operating modeofthe radar. 

Determining a precipitation isohyetal pattern using solely rain gauge observations limits the 
maximumprecipitationcentertoanobservedprecipitation observationlocation. Chancesarethattbe 
maximumprecipitation center islocatedacross an areawhere there are no raingauges present. Radar 
calculated precipitation is benefi t 
better at resolving spatialdetailtbanspatialinterpolation across tbe domain. Radar data alsotdentifies 
enhanced precipitationdeptbareas due to terrain features (orographic liftdueto terrain leatures) and 
identifying precipitation depths over water bodies such as oceans, lakes and reservoirs where there are no 
rain gauges. 

Figure 111-1 shows the standard storm distributions for me uniform24-hourand2-hour lengths. The 
2004. 2005. and 2006 maximum rairu^all grids, taken trom tbe detailed l^infall Analysis, a^ 
comparison. These three specific storm events only coveredafew square miles in area, not the entire ICC 
watershed. It is clear that neither the 24-hour or 2-hour storm distributions reflect me acmalrair^ 
these events. A 6-hour storm distribution was derived from the detailed analysis of me three actual storm 
events and plotted against the gauges. This distribution compares very well and is recommended for use as 
the design storm pattern for tbe2-year and 5-year frequency analyzes. 

F^utettt-t 
zoo4.2oas.2oas5t^^o^to^t^o^ 

C ^ ^ d ^ X ^ A O O ^ 

Time (Hours) 
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Results and Conclusions 

Based upon the Stotnt Rainfall Analysis the following results and conclusions have been 
reached. The entire rainfall analysis re 
Technical Addendum. 

1. Baseduponthe detailed analyses of the 2004. 2005 and 2006 storm events it hasbeen 
concluded that they produced gauged discharges at OhioAvenue in the range ofl-l/2-year 
to 5-year recurrence intervals. This information is summarized on Table l i l - l . 

2. The rainfall analysis has revealed that foe rainfall patterns are not uniform and vary 
significantly across the watershed. This more than likely explains why the 2-year and 5-
year rieak discharge estimates returned by the hydrology model produced initially as part of 
foe Jimmy Camp Creek planning study are so much higher than what foe gauge data and 
associated flood flow frequency analysis returns for these recurrence intervals. The 
analysisshows that there seems toheno general correlation between storm intensity, 
distribution, peak discharges at foe gauge or location ofthe design storm. Tbe analysis also 
showsthatrainfallintensity varies significantly acrossfoe watershed andthat the peak 
ramfall amounts canoccur over very limitedportions of foebasin. Stormshavingvery 
different characteristics can produce similar peak flow results at the Chio Avenue gauge. 
Analysis offoe 2004. 2005 and 2006 storms shows foat maximum 

gaugedflows of foe5-year frequency or higher fellonlesstbat6square miles of foe 
watershed while the average rainfall fell on ovcr28 square miles of foe watershed. The 
storm rainfall maps for the 2004. 2005 and 2006 events are presented on Figures lll-2a. 2b 
and 2c. Presented on Figure llf-3are the spatial distributions forthe 2004. 2005 and 2006 
storm events that display the variable nature of these rainfall events foat resulted in similar 
peak discharge results at the gauge. 

3. Fach ofthe storm events evaluated in detail were thunderstorms with total durations 
ranging from llto 15 hours. This suggests that when modeling high frequency stormsa24-
hour duration is notarepresentative storm pattern. 

4. The distributionof the three storms evaluatedindetaileachhadashortperiodof high 
intensity rainfall, similar to foe intensity predicted by foe standard SCS Type II 
thunderstorm pattern, However.they have almost noleading leg prior tothe period of 
intense rairdall and they havealonger period ofhigher intense rainfall andamuch shorter 
trailing leg. This is shown on Figure i f i - l . 

5. The areal distribution for each ofthe storms studied in detail can be used as input data to 
the HFC-HMS program tobettercalibrate the model andretumamorereliable peak 
discharge at the ChioAvegauge. With actual rainfallpattems input tofoe model.tbe 
calibration offoeHFC-lllvfS model can commence with parameters such as curve number, 
antecedent moisture condition and streamroutingcoefftcientsbeingadiusted in order to 
attempt to match foe gauged hydrograph for each ofthe storm events. 

6. The areal extent ofthe storms thatwere analyzed t y ^ 
However, the extent of the high intensity rainfall covered areas in the2to6square mile range. 
This suggests thathighfrequenoy stormsshouldnothemodeledusinguniformly apnlied 
rainfall that covers the entire watershed. 

7. The minfall analyses completed with mis OBPSconsideredalirmtednumherof eve 
resulting conclusions arching applied preliminarily only for me Jimmy Camp Creek hasin. 
Todevelop more reliable typical storm patterns more extensive analyses should he completed. 
These analyses may be completed as part ofthe City's proposed criteria update. 

TableOJ-l 
NEXRADStermSummary 

Storm Duration 
(far) 

Avg. Precip. 
(in) 

Avg. Return 
(yr) 

Max Precip. 

. H 
Max Return 

(yr) 
2004 13.6 1.2 1 2.2 7 
2005 3.5 0.5 <1 1.5 1.5 
2006 4.2 1.7 2 4.5 25 
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Table III-2 
Design Rainfall 

Frequency: 100-yr 10-yr 5-yr 2-yr 
24-hr Point Rainfall (in): 4.5 3.2 2.7 2.1 
6-hr Point Rainfall (in): 3.5 2.4 2.1 1.7 
Areal Reduction: 94.4% 94.4% 94.4% 94.4% 
24-hr Adjusted Rainfall (in): 4.25 3.02 2.55 1.98 
6-hr Adjusted Rainfall (in): 3.30 2.27 1.98 1.60 

The 6-hour storm distribution for the 2-year and 5-year events should only be used to estimate 
undeveloped basin conditions and to set flow limits for evaluating allowable release rates from detention 
storage basins. Rainfall depths and durations published by NOAA Atlas 2 should continue to be applied 
to the design storm distributions for projected developed conditions. The 6-hour storm distribution 
should not be used for floodplain analyses or flood control structure design. 

3.4 Sub-basins 

Sub-basins were evaluated using the USGS 7'/a minute quadrangle, twenty-foot contour mapping 
provided for the project and checked with the 2-foot contour mapping where available. Major watershed 
and sub-basin boundaries were established based on topographic and physical drainage boundaries, such as 
major roadways. Watershed boundaries were verified in the field. The watershed was divided into 356 sub-
basins, with an average area of 113 acres, to convey each design storm. Larger sub-basins were used in the less 
developed upper reaches, and smaller sub-basins were necessary to evaluate the more complicated 
drainage of the more urban reaches. Consistency in sub-basin size was deemed critical to the HEC-HMS 
model consistency. Wide variations in sub-basin size can produce instabilities in the internal calculations and 
model results. A brief statistical analysis finds that the median sub-basin size is 114 acres, the lower 10*-
percentile is 72 acres and upper 90lh-percentile is 156 acres. Although efforts were made to define sub-basins 
of consistent size, a few were defined larger or smaller than desired due to topography, development, or 
required design point locations. The largest sub-basin is 192 acres that was defined between an airport runway 
and Drcnnan Road along Marksheffel Tributary. There is no development in this sub-basin and no other 
feature to warrant subdividing. The smallest sub-basin is 30 acres that was defined by the State Highway 94 
embankment along Strip Mine Tributary. The sub-basin mapping is presented on Exhibit 1 contained in the map 
packet of this report 

3.5 SCS Unit Hvdrograph Transform 

The SCS unit hydrograph transform was used to develop foe runoff hydrograph from each sub-basin. This 
procedure requires input of a "lag time" to shape foe hydrograph. The lag time was derived from foe time of 
concentration that was computed in accordance with the SCS TR-55 manual. The parameters used in this method 
are travel length, slope, rainfall, and surface cover. Within each sub-basin runoff begins as sheet flow that 
develops into shallow concentrated flow and then to open channel flow. The travel time for each of these 
segments was calculated and totaled to compute the sub-basin time of concentration The time of concentration 
was then reduced to 60% to produce the lag time. 

Future conditions lag times are generally shorter due to more impervious areas. To simulate this, the sheet 
flow lengths were reduced and the land cover was adjusted from a natural vegetated cover to an urban development 
cover. Adjusting these factors resulted in lag times that were typically 25% shorter than those under existing 
conditions. 

3.6 Muskingum-Cungc Routing 

The HMS model reads in the storm hydrograpbs from each sub-basin generated. The individual 
hydrograpbs are routed through a system of defined channels, pipes, and reservoirs and combined as the 
system is routed downstream. Since this is a developing watershed and the future condition is expected to 
be fully urbanized existing stock ponds and irrigation canals in the basin were not analyzed for their 
influence on routing. It was assumed that these ponds and ditches would be full or not in existence as at the 
time of full development. Typically urban development eliminates the need for agricultural ponds and 
ditches and they eventually become disconnected and filled in. Some ditches can be found in urban areas as 
they still service a nearby agricultural need. Even in these cases, the irrigation ditches typically do not 
accept urban runoff into their canals. Any ditches that may remain will be assumed to require a 100-percent 
overflow structure such that no diversion of runoff occurs. 

Separate channels were defined for each major reach in the system. The routing element input 
parameters include length, slope, roughness coefficient, and cross-sectional geometry. A summary of the routing 
reach definition is provided in the Hydrolory Technical Addendum. 

The Muskingham-Cunge routing method was utilized for the Jimmy Camp Creek hydrologic 
models. This method employs an 8-point cross-section specific to the routing reach in which the 
hydrograph is being attenuated downstream. N-values specific to the channel and the overbanks are also 
input. The slope of the specific reach is an additional parameter. This method allows for an accurate 
translation specifically tailored to the variation found along each reach. 

3.7 SCS Curve Number Loss 

In accordance with DCM standards, for design purposes an antecedent moisture content of II (AMC II) 
was applied for determining runoff from a 24-hour storm. Tables 5-4 and 5-5 in the City of Colorado Springs 
and El Paso County Drainage Criteria Manual [DCM] were used for the definition of runoff curve numbers (CN) 
for various land use categories and hydrologic soil groups. A spreadsheet was developed in which each sub-
basin was subdivided based on the four hydrologic soil groups. The existing conditions land use map was then 
overlaid on the soils map and curve numbers were calculated for each land use/soil group combination. The area 
of each curve number group was calculated and applied to the spreadsheet that developed a weighted average 
curve number for each sub-basin. This process was applied for every sub-basin in the watershed. The weighted 
curve number for the watershed under existing development conditions is 71 with an average percent 
imperviousness of 4%. Since the watershed is primarily undeveloped, these numbers are in line with 
expectations. 
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The same process was applied for future condition development assumptions. Fortunately most of 
foiswatetshed has been plannedmdetail for future development, see Figure 11-3. Information provided by 
foe City of Fountair^Cityof Colorado Springs and ElFaso County plartning depart 
developingacomposite map offoture land development. Several large planning developments were utilized 
accounting for two-trtirds of foe watershed area. These include: Baruung Lewis Ranch [27 square miles]. 
City ofFountain Comprehensive Flan [7 square miles],West Fork Tributary 2003 DBFS [4 square m i ^ 
Rolling Hills Ranch [3 square miles], Lorson l ^ c h [2 square miles], and Norrisl^ch [2 square miles], see 
Figure il-2. Future projections were made on the remaimng lands wim the assistance ofCounty planners to 
defmeahighly detailed and accurate future conditions land use map. The weighted curve number for the 
watershed under foture development conditions is79 with an average percent imperviousness of 43%. Fer 
foe DCM standards Soil CroupAwas not used for areas of future urban development. Where development 
is planned onAsoils, Soil Croup 13 soils were applied. 

Tables 111-3A and 111-313 describe foe pereent imperviousness and curve number relationship for each 
ofthe different land use categories and moisture condition. Information used in Table 111-3A is based on foe 
Dramage Criteria Manual Table 5-5fora24-hourstonn, Antecedent Moisture Condition 11. Infbnnation 
presented inTable 111-313 was derived using mefoodsreconunendedbyNRCSwhen determining curve 
numr̂ ra representative ofAntecedent Moisture Condition I. 

foorder to calibrate the HFC-lfJvlS model to better match foe stream gauge data for foe 2 0 ^ 
and 20^6 storn^ it v ^ found foat foe AMCImoisture condition was more realistic than assumingaAMC 11 
condition. A check ofthe antecedent moisture condition for foe 2004,2005 and 2006 events revealed foat 
none of these stotn̂ s was preceded by measurable rainf^linthe seven days prior tothe storm, ft was 
foereforedecided to utilize foe AMCImoisturecondition when calibratingfoeexistfog conditions 
model forthe2-yearand5-yearstormevents. 

Tab1eH1-3A 
Land LlseCurve Number Index 

AntecederttMoistureConditionff 
Hydrologic Soils Group 

Category % Impervious A B C D 
Undeveloped, Open Space 2-5 39 61 74 80 
Parks, Golf Course 5-10 49 69 79 84 
Residential Very Low [<1 du/ac] 10-20 n/a 68 79 84 
Residential Low-Med [1-8 du/ac] 40-50 n/a 75 83 87 
Residential Med-High [8-12 du/ac] 50-60 n/a 80 87 90 
Residential High [12-24 du/ac] 60-70 n/a 85 90 92 
Industrial, Mixed Use 70-80 n/a 88 91 93 
Commercial 80-90 n/a 92 94 95 
Public Facilities specific to each site 

Table ITI-3B 
Land Use Curve Number Index 
Antecedent Moisture Condition I 

Hydrologic Soils Group 
Category % Impervious A B C D 
Undeveloped, Open Space 2-5 23 41 56 63 
Parks, Golf Course 5-10 30 50 62 69 
Residential Very Low [<1 du/ac] 10-20 n/a 49 62 69 
Residential Low-Med [1-8 du/ac] 40-50 n/a 57 68 72 
Residential Med-High [8-12 du/ac] 50-60 n/a 63 72 78 
Residential High [12-24 du/ac] 60-70 n/a 70 78 80 
Industrial, Mixed Use 70-80 n/a 76 79 85 
Commercial 80-90 n/a 80 86 87 
Public Facilities 

3.8 Calibration of the HEC-HMS Model for the 2-vear and 5-vear Frequencies 

The result of the Storm Rainfall Analysis, as described above in Section 32, provided 163 ,lpseudo''-rain gauge 
stations each covering one-half square mile in area and a time increment of 6 minutes. Each of these pseudo-gauges was 
input in the existing conditions HEC-HMS model and the nearest sub-basins were assigned to the pseudo-gauge within that 
one-half square mile area. The August 2004 storm was first run with CN-values corresponding to AMC-II moisture 
conditions. This produced a peak flow of 1,950 cubic feet per second with a runoff volume of378 acre-feet This result is 
significandy higher than the gauge reading, similar to what was previously determined for the 2- and 5-year existing 
condition (un-calibrated) model results. 

The first calibration adjustment was made in the Antecedent Moisture Condition [AMC]. Standard criteria calls 
for the use of an AMC H condition that produces curve number values, as shown in Table IH-3A based on an assumption 
of "average" moisture levels in the soils. The Jimmy Camp Creek watershed falls in a semi-arid climatological region 
The typical soil moisture condition in this area is drier than "average" levels. Furthermore, an analysis of the previous 
seven-day precipitation records show that little to no rainfall occurred prior to the storm events analyzed. In the previous 
seven days, the 2004 stotm had 0.22 inches of cumulative rainfall, the 2005 storm had 0.0 inches, and the 2006 storm had 
0.49 inches. Based on this, the moisture condition was adjusted to AMC 1 values as depicted in Table HI-3B. Lower curve 
numbers correlate to greater infiltration capacity of soils, which results in less runoff, both in volume and in peak flow. This 
adjustment seems to be consistently reliable for frequent storm events like the 2-year and 5-year storms. 

Use of the NEXRAD data provides a measurable means to evaluate actual rainfall in the area Combining 
measured rainfall with the measured stream gauge hydrograpbs allows a calibration approach to adjust specific model input 
parameters to target a measured result Analysis of the AMC I calibrated 2004 storm produced similar runoff volumes to 
the gauge data with slightly lower peak flows. Figure nj-4 shows hydrograph comparisons between the gauge reading and 
HEC-HMS AMC I calibrated model output The 2004 gauge hydrograph produces a volume of 25.6 acre-feet, while the 
HEC-HMS model volume produces 46.6 acre-feet This volume difference can be attributed to numerous watershed 
features, such as, irrigation ditch diversions, small agricultural pond storage, local surface depression storage, storage in 
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SCS reservoirs and inadvertent storage behind roadway crossings. It is not feasible to attempt to model all of these 
features within a 67 square-mile basin. In terms of average curve number value, a change in CN of one point would 
produce a change in runoff volume at the gauge of 21 acre-feet The 2004 storm had broad coverage over 90% of the 
watershed with three distinct cells that fell over West Folk Tributary, upper Jimmy Camp Creek and the Strip Mine 
Tributary. The first small peak results from the West Fork Tributary. The gauge does not reflect this peak Looking in 
this tributary we found sizeable agricultural ponds that may hold entire small flood events and prevent runoff from 
reaching the gauge station. 

The second calibration refinement focused on routing adjustments. The routing parameters are based on the 
measured geometry of a typical cross-section in each routing reach along with measured channel slopes. Since this 
input was measured, it was not adjusted. The only other routing parameter lies with the roughness, Manning's n-value. 
This parameter is more of an engineering judgment within a defined range of acceptable values. The initial values used 
in the model were set in the middle of the range. By decreasing the roughness value to the lower end of the range for 
upper Jimmy Camp Creek, and increasing it for the upper tributaries, the model results in a single peak arriving at the 
gauge near the same time as shown in Figure IU-4. fo foe 2004 event, the average watershed rainfell was 1.20" (1-year 
event) with a high grid of 2.23" and a low grid of 0.02". The recorded peak flow of the gauge was 215 cubic feet per 
second. [Note: this peak flow was a secondary peak that occurred after the primary peak on August 4*.] The return 
period of foe storm changes greatly depending on whether foe average or maximum rainfall is used. It appears that 
using the maximum rainfall amount is most consistent with the NOAA Atlas values and could be used as the depth for 
the design storm. 

Figure m-4 
2004 Storm - Calibrated Hydrograph Comparison 
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Figure HI-5 
2005 Storm - Calibrated Hydrograph Comparison 
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Figure HI-6 
2006 Storm - Calibrated Hydrograph Comparison 
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The 2004 calibrated model was next tested against the 2005 and 2006 storms. The 2005 storm was a small 
event covering only the upper third of Jimmy Camp Creek with the most intense portion of the storm centered over the 
northern tip ofthe watershed. The lack of rainfall over the lower two-thirds of the watershed did not allow this event to 
be properiy calibrated. The average watershed rainfall was 0.50" (<1 -year event) with a high grid of 1.52" and a low 
grid of 0.11". The recorded peak flow of the gauge was 869 cubic feet per second. The relationship between 
watershed lainfall and recorded gauge peak flow is not consistent for the 2005 event The calibrated and gauge 
hydrographs are shown on Figure Hl-5. Attempts to recalibrate the 2004 model to better match the 2005 gauged 
hydrograph with respect to time to peak by further adjusting the rouglmess values m specific r^ 
ofthe 2004 calibration to diverge from the gauge data. 

The 2006 storm was a larger, more widespread rainfall event that covered the tower 75% of the watershed. 
The most intense cells occurred in the lower watershed over East Fork Tributary and C and S Tributary. The average 
watershed rainfall was 1.75" (2-year event) with a high grid of 4.49" and a low grid of 0.01". The HEC-HMS output 
compared well with the recorded gauge. The USGS has indicated that the peak should be revised to 698 cubic feet per 
second instead ofthe 1,200 cubic feet per second as published To achieve the peak of698 cubic feet per second all of 
the gauge record was adjusted by 58% as shown in Figure 1H-6. The genera] shape, peak, and timing compare 
reasonably well, giving support to the calibration of the model. 

The HEC-HMS calibrated model provides consistent results when looking at average watershed rainfall for 
each event The calibrated storm models compare well against the stream gauge hydrographs. From this effort it was 
decided that using the AMC I condition most accurately defines the 2-year and 5-year storm events for Jimmy Camp 
Creek Specific routing roughness factor adjustments also help to improve timing of the peaks to correlate with the 
gauge results. Since a specific storm pattern for Jimmy Camp Creek does not exist the uniform rainfall procedure 
must continue to be used as foe design storm. However, instead of applying the SCS 24-hour Type II distribution 
pattern, the frequent event average 6-hour distribution (see Figure Hl-1) will be used for analysis of the 2-year and 5-
year flood events. 

A comparison of results rainfall versus the recorded and calibrated peak discharges at the Ohio Avenue gauge 
is presented on Table IU-4. 

Table IIW 

Rood Average Return Period Volume Recoirjed CaJibratedl-IEC- Calibrated HEC-
Event Rainfall (in) (years) (af) Peak (cfs) HMS Peak (cfs) HMS Vol (af) 
2005 050 OS 129.8 869 166 35.2 
2004 1.20 1 25.6 215 209 46.6 
2006 1.75 2 433.9 698 1,950 573.4 

3.9 Previous Studies 

The Jimmy Camp Creek watershed has been studied in the past. In October 1975, the Soil Conservation 
Service prepared a report entitled Flood Hazard Analyses for Portions ofJimmy Camp Creek and Tributaries. This 
study includes all of Jimmy Camp Creek upstream of Link Road, as well as, Corral Tributary, Strip Mine Tributary, 

Franceville Tributary, and East Tributary. The hydrology from this study was used by FEMA in preparation of the 100-
year regulatory flciodplain Another study was prepared by Wilson and Company in 1987 in a report entitled Jimmy Camp 
Creek Master Drainage Planning Study. This study was prepared for the City ofColorado Springs and El Paso County to 
formulate a mitigation plan for increased storm water resulting from development Although the Wilson study finalized the 
hydrologic analysis, the overall study did not get completed and was never officially adopted. Comparisons of hydrology 
to both of these reports are found in the following tables. The Ohio Avenue gauge results presented in Table H1-8B were 
obtained by applying the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Flood Frequency Analysis statistical method to the 30 years of 
record that is available from the USGS at this gauge. The gauge data results presented in Table DJ.-8B does not include the 
historical peak discharge in 1965 of 124,000 cubic feet per second. 

/ 975 SCS Flood Hazard Analyses 
Table ID.-5A 

Jimmy Camp Creek Comparison to 1975 SCS Study (cubic feet per second) 
Area 1975 SCS DBPSQioo Area 

Location (sq.mi.) Qioo (sq.mi.) Design Point 
Confluence w/ East Fork Trib 53.92 14200 21,784 53.92 DPJ16 

Peaceful Valley Rd 44.16 12,900 17,709 44.16 DP-J17 
Confluence w/ Marksheffel Trib 41.99 12,600 17.361 41.99 DP-J21 

Bradley Rd 36.64 11,800 16J02 36.64 DP-J22 
Confluence w/ Corral Trib 31.60 10,700 15382 31.60 DP-J24 

DrermanRd 14.84 7,100 5,881 14.84 DPJ25 
SH-94 9.62 5,500 5,031 9.62 DP-J31 

Table HI-5B 
Tributary Comparison to 1975 SCS Study (cubic feet per second) 

Area 1975 SCS DBPS Qioo Area 
Location (sq.mi.) QlOO (sq.mi.) Design Point 

East Fork Trib 9.77 5,500 4,677 9.77 DP-P.I 
FrancevilleTrib 423 3,500 L515 473 DP-F5 

Corral Trib &25 7,300 6\212 825 DP-C4 
Strip Mine Trib 5.18 4,500 4,627 5.18 DP-SM2 

2003 Citv ofFountain Study 
Table IU-6 

Comparison to 2003 City of Fountain Study (cubic feet per second) 
Location 2003ExQioo 2003 Fu QIOO DBPS Ex DBPSFu Area DP 

Qioo Qioo 
JCC Outfall 20,805 2&338 22.094 37,986 67.11 DPJ1 

Confluence w/ East Fork 19,315 26,458 21,874 32^47 53.92 DPJ16 
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1987 Wilson Study 
Table UI-7A 

Comparison to 1987 Wilson Study (cubic feet per second) 
Location 1987 Ex Qioo 1987 Fu Qioo DBPS Ex DBPSFu Area DP 

Qioo Qioo (sm.) 
JCC Outfall 21,800 31,000 22,094 31,986 67.11 DP-JI 

Confluence w/ East Fork 21,400 - 21,874 32J47 53.92 DPJ16 
Peaceful Valley Rd 18,100 - 17,709 26,734 44.16 DP-J17 

Bradley Rd 17,800 - 16402 23,508 36.64 DP-J22 
Confluence w/ Corral Trib 15,400 - 15,832 22,741 31.60 DP-J24 

Drennan Rd 6,800 - 5,881 10^48 14.84 DP-J25 
SH-94 6,800 8.600 5,031 7,135 9.62 DP-J31 

Table HI-7B 
Tributary Comparison to 1987 Wilson Study (cubic feet per second) 

Location 1987 Wilson Qioo DBPS Qioo Area 
(sqjni.) Design Point 

East Fork Trib 4,400 4,677 9.77 DP-E1 
FrancevilleTrib VOO 1,515 423 DP-F5 

Corral Trib 9,600 6212 825 DP-C4 
Strip Mine Trib 4,000 4,627 5.18 DP-SM2 

2006 Fountain Creek Watershed Study 
Table ffl-8A 

Comparison to 2006 Fountain Creek Watershed Study (FC WS) -100-year (cubic feet per second) 
Location FCWS FCWS Future DBPS DBPS Future Area DP 

Existing Qioo Qioo FjustingQioo Qioo (sm) 
JOCCMfall 22,000 31,000 22,094 31,986 67.11 DP-J1 

Ohio Avenue 22,000 31,000 22,139 32,149 66.11 DP-J3 
Drennan Road 4300 8,100 5,881 10248 14.84 DP-J25 

SH-94 1,700 3,500 5,031 7,135 9.62 DP-J31 

Table m-SB 
Comparison to Fountain Creek Watershed Study (FCWS) at Ohio Avenue Gauge 

2-yr, 5-yr (cubic feet per second) 
FCWS FCWS Ohio Ave. DBPS 6-hr DBPS 12-hr 2008 

Flood Event Uncalibrated Calibrated Gauge Calibrated Calibrated Uncalibrated 
Q, 7,170 302 458 113 151 2J22 

% 13,966 1,785 1,460 441 775 5,633 

The Fountain Creek Watershed Study [FCWS] model was calibrated by adjusting the Initial Abstraction (la) value 
for all sub-watersheds. Initial Abstraction defines the amount of precipitation that must fall before surface excess results. 
The default model value is 02, and the FCWS adjusted this to 0.65. The value of 0.65 was determined by trial and error 
until the desired peak flows were achieved at the gauge. The goal of the FCWS focused entirely on peak flows and did not 
consider calibrating volumes. This method of calibration would appear to be arbitrary and has no technical justification for 
its application other than the removal of volume and lowering of peak flows. This method may not be appropriate in light 
of the 2005 storm event, which had an average watershed rainfall of only 0.50-inches and produced a 3.5-year peak flood 
event with a peak flow of 869 cubic feet per second This has led the DBPS to further investigate a more definable and 
technically justifiable calibration procedure based upon actual rainfall data and watershed characteristics to develop a model 
to better reflect the recorded gauge data for more frequent flood events. 

3.10 Results of Analysis 

2-year and 5-year Results 

Results of the Jimmy Camp Creek hydrology analysis were separated between the frequent flood events (2-year 
and 5-year) and the rare flood events (10-year and 100-year). The original modeling effort followed the standard 
procedures as outlined in the City ofColorado Springs and El Paso County Drainage Criteria Manual. Results from this 
effort were favorable for the 10-year and 100-year events but were detemtined to be high for the more frequent events 
when compared to the gauged peak flows at Ohio Avenue. 

Since the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed has a stream gauge with 30 years of record, the calibration effort was 
undertaken to better match the gauge analysis for the 2-year and 5-year flood events. In summary, the calibration effort can 
be outlined as follows: 

1. Adjusted storm duration from 24-hour to 6-hour 
2. Adjusted antecedent moisture condition from AMC II to AMC I 
3. Adjusted Manning's roughness coefficient specific to tributary reaches to reflect timing to the gauge 

The calibration effort produced a 2-year, 5-year model that results in less runoff volume and lower peak discharges 
that correlate to the gauged data. With a 30-year gauge record calibration of the 10-year and 100-year flow rates could not 
be determined as reliable; therefore foe standard engineering procedures as outlined in foe City of Colorado Springs and El 
Paso County Drainage Criteria Manual were applied. 

10-year and 100-year Results 

The hydrologic results of this study are believed to be accurate for the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed. The results 
obtained for the hydrology modeling compare well with previous studies. Individual sub-basin 100-year peak runoff rates 
were further analyzed on a cubic feet per second/acre basis for reasonableness. Table TJJ.-9 provides a summary of this 
evaluation Typically in undeveloped watersheds, existing 100-year runoff rates can range from 0.5 - 1 cubic feet per 
second/acre. In folly developed, urban watersheds this range can increase to 1 - 4 cubic feet per second/acre depending on 
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the intensity of the development. In general large watersheds, as this one, will only increase to the 1 to 2 cubic feet per 
second/acre range, while smaller tributaries and individual sub-basins can increase in the 2 to 4 cubic feet per 
second/acre range. Any individual sub-basins that were found outside of this range were reevaluated for errors, 
corrected if necessary, and recalculated to ensure die results are accurate and consistent 

Table m-9 
Check of Results (100-yr) 

Existing Future 
Location (cfs/ac) (cfs/ac) 

Outfall to Fountain Creek 0.51 0.74 
Peaceful Valley Road 0.63 0.95 
Bradley Road 0.70 1.00 
Drennan Road 0.62 1.08 
Highway 94 0.82 1.16 

Other nearby watersheds were also reviewed for 100-year comparisons on a cubic feet per second/acre basis. 
The 2003 DBPS for West Fork Tributary produced 1.5 cubic feet per second/acre for existing conditions and 21 cubic 
feet per second/acre for future development conditions. This is a 4.1 square mile basin. A more comparable drainage 
basin to Jimmy Camp Creek is the Sand Creek watershed, which has a drainage area of 54.1 square miles. The Sand 
Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study produced 0.49 cubic feet per second/acre for existing conditions and 0.75 cubic 
feet per second/acre for future, undetained conditions. 

Table HI-IO provides a summary of peak runoff rates at key locations throughout the study area. The table 
includes all frequencies analyzed for both existing conditions and future conditions. Table HI-11 provides a summary 
of volumes at key locations throughout the study. 

The increase in runoff volume between the existing and future development conditions is foe direct result of 
the increase in impervious areas attributable to the urbanization of the watershed. The increase in volume is what needs 
to be mitigated for by the implementation of detention storage in the watershed, either on a regional or onsite basis. 
The greatest incremental increase in volume is realized for foe more frequent storm events such as foe 2-year and 5-
year recurrence intervals. Day-to-day rainfall events that produce no runoff in foe existing development condition can 
be expected to produce measurable runoff when the land is developed. The substantial increase in the runoff volume 
for the 2- and 5-year frequencies is largely the cause of channel instability, particularly in drainageways that have sand 
bed channels, typical of Jimmy Camp Creek and its major sub-tributaries. 

Figure IH-7 shows the storm hydrographs for foe 100-year flood events at key locations throughout the study 
area for both existing and future development conditions. The locations are along Jimmy Camp Creek at the outfall 
and major road crossings. Additional hydrographs are provided for the major tributaries in Figure Hl-8. Presented of 
Figures Hl-9 through HJ-13 provide a schematic ofthe HMS model with design points, routing elements, diversions, 
and flood detention facilities. 

3.11 Further Study 

Some of the results ofthe analyses completed for the DBPS should be considered preliminary and further study 
is necessary. The NEXRAD analysis was completed for a limited number of storms and some beneficial conclusions 
have been established, however, additional work should be done to better understand the nature of storms affecting basin 
runoff and to better define appropriate model parameters. Additional consideration should be given to the following 
issues: 

a. Using additional NEXRAD Analyses foe characteristics of a typical design storm should be more 
thoroughly evaluated. This would include detailed, calibrated analyses of many historic storms to determine 
foe most appropriate temporal distributions and durations. 

b. The assumption of uniform spatial distribution of storms has been shown to be questionable however, it is 
unclear from the completed study how to appropriately consider spatial variations of storms, especially for 
foe more frequent events. Additional NEXRAD analyses should be completed to better understand foe 
spatial characteristics of storms. 

c. The adjustment of basin parameters such as Curve Number and channel roughness can be better understood 
by additional efforts to calibrate foe models to recorded stream data. 

d. Additional effort should be completed to better understand flood conditions and storms that produce less 
frequent events. This may require foe evaluation of storms beyond foe basin boundaries of Jimmy Camp 
Creek since no major events appear to have occurred within foe basin since 1994. 

e. The relationship between rainfall return period and foe runoff return period is in question It appears that 
due to foe limited spatial extent of Sequent storms the associated runoff produced depends upon where it is 
measured within foe basin. If a uniform rainfall distribution is not applied foe definition of foe rainfall to 
runoff relationship may need to be reevaluated. 

f. The relationship between foe average rainfall from a storm and its maximum rainfall should be better 
understood to help define a typical design storm and assign a return period. 
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TV. HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS AND FLOODPLAIN DESCRIPTION 

4.1 Overview 

Hydraulic analyses were conducted to determine the extent flooding along the major drainageways of the 
Jimmy Camp Creek watershed during a 100-year event assuming existing basin development conditions. The 
hydraulic analysis also focused on determining the capacity of existing hydraulic structures that may cross over the 
major drainageways of the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed. Field verifications of major roadway crossings and channel 
conveyance improvements were conducted and the general physical condition of the structure's) noted. Finally an 
effort to "characterize" the existing major drainageway channel sections with respect to environmental resources and 
stream stability issues was conducted and is summarized in this section of the report 

Hydraulic analyses were conducted using the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers HEC-RAS program, version 4.0. 
Plan and profile drawings were compiled for the main drainageways of Jimmy Camp Creek and for the Corral, East 
Fork Jimmy Camp Creek, Strip Mine, Franceville and Maiksheffel Tributaries using 2-foot contour interval 
topographic mapping. The drawings show the existing channel grade, major roadway crossings, 100-year discharge 
data, 100-year hydraulic grade line, 100-year flood boundary, stream characterization classifications, environmental 
resources and roadway crossings. Cross-section data for the floodplain analysis was obtained from two-foot contour 
interval planimetric topographic mapping. The vertical datum for the planimetric mapping is the National Geodetic and 
Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929. The primary source of mapping along Jimmy Camp Creek was taken from the City 
of Colorado Springs FfMS mapping and the major drainageways within the limits ofthe City of Fountain and the City 
of Colorado Springs. Two-foot contour interval planimetric mapping for the portions of the East Fork Jimmy Camp 
Creek that lie in El Paso County were obtained from private sources associated with the Lorson Ranch and Rolling Hills 
Ranch land development projects. The capacity of the major roadway crossing structures lias been estimated using the 
HEC-RAS water surface profile data. The hydraulic analysis for Jimmy Camp Creek was initialized by assuming a 
100-year water surface at the confluence with Fountain Creek of 5499.5 as obtained from the El Paso County Flood 
Insurance Study profile. Manning's roughness values for use in modeling the 100-year floodplains were determined 
through field reviews and photographs. Representatives from the NRCS also provided comments on the roughness 
values as applied in the hydrologic and hydraulic modeling. The 100-year future baseline hydrologic conditions (i.e., 
without proposed facilities) and the 100-year existing baseline hydrologic condition profiles were compiled. The 
floodplain information shown on the drawings has been used primarily for the identification of flood prone areas along 
the major drainageways and to aid in the evaluation of alternative channel treatments. The floodplain data contained 
herein is not intended to replace the information presented in the City of Fountain, City of Colorado Springs 
and El Paso County Flood Insurance Studies, but should be used as a planning tool for urban drainageway 
development projects. 

4.2 Reach Delineation 

Reaches were delineated for various segments of Jimmy Camp Creek and its major tributaries. The reaches 
were determined based upon the existing physical condition of the low flow, floodplain, and overbanks along the 
drainageways. The reach limits are shown in Figure IV-l. Descriptions have been prepared for each reach by 
means of field visits, which were conducted to ascertain more site-specific information related to existing 

drainageway conditions. An environmental review of the major reaches was also conducted. The delineation of 
reaches was carried in order to assist in the evaluation of channel treatments and eventually in the selection ofthe 
most feasible plan(s) for long-term stability of the major drainageways within the watershed. 

In some cases limits of a planning reach were determined based upon the existing roadways or 
jurisdictional limits or in other cases upon physical condition ofthe low flow, floodplain, and overhauls along 
the drainageways. The reach limits established for the major flow paths are as follows: 

Jimmy Camp Creek 

Reach Jl: Fountain Creek to Link Road 
Reach 32: Link Road to Confluence with East Fork Jimmy Camp Creek 
Reach J3: Confluence with East Fork Jimmy Camp Creek to Corporate Limits 
Reach J4A/B: Corporate Limits to Drennan Road 
Reach J5: Drennan Road to SH-94 
Reach J6: SH-94 to proposed Jimmy Camp Creek Reservoir Site 
Reach J7: Proposed Jimmy Camp Creek Reservoir to upstream limits of floodplain delineation. 

East Fork Jimmy Camp Creek 
Reach EF1: Confluence of Jimmy Camp Creek to El Paso County Limits 
Reach EF2: El Paso County Limits to Meridian Road 
Reach EF3: Meridian Road to Upstream Limits of Floodplain Delineation 

Marksheffel Tributary 
Reach M-l : Confluence with Jimmy Camp Creek to Drennan Road 

Franceville Tributary 
Reach Fl: Confluence with Jimmy Camp Creek to Drennan Road 
Reach F2: Drennan Road to Meridian Road 

Corral Tributary 

Reach CI: Confluence with Jimmy Camp Creek to Drennan Road 
Reach C2: Drennan Road to Confluence with Stripmine Tributary 
Reach C3: Confluence with Stripmine Tributary to SH-94 
Reach C4: SH-94 to Upstream Limits of Floodplain Delineation 

Stripmine Tributary 
Reach SI: Confluence with Corral Tributary to El Paso County Line 
Reach S2: El Paso County Line to Meridian Road 

The reaches described above were used in analysis of conceptual alternatives along the major 
drainageways and flow paths of the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed. No reaches were delineated within the 
West Fork Jimmy Camp Creek sub-watershed and this area is basically fully developed at this time and has 
stormwater collection systems that are functioning adequately. Presented on Table IV-1 is a summary ofthe 
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key characteristics for cacti reach foat has been delineated for foe purposes of alternative evaluation. 
Drainagev^ys serving areas ofat least 100-acres will best 
process, however foe reaches determined and explained In fols section 
the treatments of the major drainageways couldbeadvancedinasystematic way. Detailedtopographic 
mapping is available only for foe major drainageways shown on Figure 1V-1. 

4.3 HvdraulicStructure Inventory 

As pari offoe field mvestigation, foe existing drainage facilities were verified and inventoried. The size, 
type, and general hydraulic conditionwere recorded for bridges.culverts, detention basins and miscellaneous 
drainagefeatures foat existing along the major drainageways wereinventoried. Hydraulic capacities were 
estimated for foe culverts and bridges over foe major drainageways. An inventory of foe major structures is 
presented inTahlelV-2. It was assumed foat foe maximum hydraulic capacity ofaroadway crossing was 
reached when the hydraulic grade lineequaled foe roadsurface. 

Very limitedsegmentsof them^ordramagewaysinthe Jimmy CampCreek watershed havebeen 
improved and most ofthe banks are unlined or naturally lined with vegetation. Where bank linings have been 
built they exist mostly at foe approach and outlet sides of roadway crossings. The lUfl-year channel capacities 
were estimated using foe HEC-RAS computerprogram. 

One detention basinnow exists withinfoe watershed. Thedetentionbasinalongfoe Ivlarksheffel 
Tributary has adequate storage volume to routefoelOO-yearexisting and developed discharge downstream to the 
mainstemofJimmy Camp Creek. 

4.4 Watershed and Flood History 

Disagreement has taken place as to the origin of foe name"Jimmy Camp CreekB'butaconsistent 
thread tfooughout the years is foat an early trapper-trader named Jinamy was killed near the spring at the 
headwaters offoe Jimmy Camp Creek Flasin.The legendary campsite was located along an ancient route foat 
connected the ArkansasandFlatteRivers called"The01dDivideTrail,""TheTrappersTrail,""The 
Cherokee Trail,"or"Jimmy'sCampTrail" among other names. Jimmy.most likely James Daughtery.appears 
to date fiom the early 1830s.The trail and camp had long been used Native Americans by the time the 
trapper-traders had arrived. 

Comanche, l^iowa,Arapahoe,Cheyenne, and Sioux tribes are thought tohavelived in foe area at 
times. On-going archaeological excavations by foe University of Colorado at Colorado Springs have 
uncovered evidence documenting prehistoric use during foe Developmental Period with radiocarbon dates of 
about 6̂ 5 A.D., 16̂ 0 A.D.andafoird in the range of ^ 
North America may have used the ancient route along foe watercoursefor thousands of years. 

One of the earliest published reports along foe trail was by Rufus Sage in!842 who stated in his 
journal during his norfoward travel that "we reached an affiuentofFontaine qui Bouitte, called Daugherty's 
creek.Our place of stay isasweet little valley enclosed by piney ridges...foe creek derives its name from 
Daugherty.atrader who was murdered upon it several years agoB'Subsequent to Sage's journal entry.many 

other parties were documented to use the route up the basin- Among them are Lt-John C-Fremont (1843), 
Francis Parian (I846),aband of Mormon emigrants (1846-7), bands of Cherokees (1849 andl85fl) 
Loring-MarcyBxpedition (1857-58), numerous cattle drives such as the Coodnight-1^oving,andthe many 
gold seekers ofl858-59- In general, many people made use of the availability of wood,water and grass on 
the easiest crossing ofthe Platte-Arkansas Oivide-

Settlement during the homesteading era produced many farms and ranches in the basin-Prior to the 
fencing movement, an annualround-upknown as tbe"JimmyCampRound-up"occurredandherded the 
cadle toward Corral Bluffs on me east edge of the basin to separate the cattle,Well into thel90fjs,fo 
and ranchers traveling to Colorado Springs from eastern Bl Paso County would camp on their way into and 
out of the city where an old county highway passed the historic springs and calling their camp "Parmer's 
Rest-"Many of the ranches too small to be viable became abandoned and were commingled into larger, more 
viable spreads such as the Banning-Bewis Ranch, 

In addition to ranching and dairy farms,coal, sand and gravel mining have occurredin the basin-
Railroads traversed the basin to support me dairy, ranching and mining industries, vrithspura such as the on^ 
to the Franceville Coal Mine-The Fountain Mutual Irrigation Canal and ChilcodeOitch No, 27 originating a 
Fountain Creek supplied irrigation water to fields around the City ofPountain, 

Currently,alarge portion of tbe basin has been annexed into the City of Colorado Springs and will be 
converted tomixedurbanuses- Asimilar situation ispredictedtooccurintheCity of Fountainatthe 
dov^stream end of me basin- tt̂ e area remaining in Bl Paso County will be subject to urbanization, however 
some ofthe upper reaches that lie within Bl Paso County will retain rural residential uses 

Throughout recorded history, the Jimmy Camp Basin has always experienced severe weather events 
with wide fluctuations that include drought, hail, floods and devastating snowstorms Wim low populatfo^ 
density in the basin prior to the last twenty years, endangetmentoflives and damage to property was limited 
and rarely reported-Infrequent yet potentially dangerous precipitation events need to be kept in mind while 
planning for development in this basin. 

Flooding is mainly occursinthe summer months of May to August during intense rain events of 
several days duration whenawarm, moist air mass from the CulfofMexico collides withacolder air mass 
from the north-Although frequently severe, isolated summer thunderstorms rarely cause major flooding as 
they tend to be limited in area and duration-

fieavy snowstorms and rainstorms are caused by similar meteorological patterns, but snowstorms do 
not typically cause floods as peak flows are attenuated by snowmelt-Afew early accounts snowstorms will be 
conveyed here to illustrate the intermtdent, but severe events that have taken place in the past-Buring the 
Boring-Marcy military expedition ofl858,asnowstorm started on April 29 on "a mild and pleasant spring 
day, with no appearance ofbad weather, but as night approached it became cloudy,and about darka 
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snowstorm set in accompanied byaviolent gale of wind from the north.which increased until it becamea 
perfect tempest. and continued without cessation for sixty hoursB'FJy May 1.one man froze to death and over 
three hundred mules and horses stampeded with many dead or missing.Twenty years later.asimilar storm 
strock during foe Jimmy Camp Roundup of!878 and "snow was eleven feet deep in the Corral (J31uffs). and 
sheep were dug outaliveafler being buried fortwo and even three weeks." 

The Junel8. 1965 flood is the flood of record in FIFaso County. As much as 14 inches of rain fell 
over several days- Hailstones near Fountain were said to be as large as tennis balls.The flow at Jimmy Camp 
Creek was estimatedtohe 124.000 cubic feet per secondatapointabout4.5 miles upstream from foe 
eonfluenee with Fountain Creek, however no stream gage recordings are available for this event. 
Considerable damage to roads and bridges occurred in the sparsely populated area. In foe City ofFountain. 
ChioAvenue washed out along with the railroad trestle. Santa FeAvenue was overtopped and gullies formed 
on foe approaches. 

Alarge regional flood also occurred on May 30. 1935 alter several days of rain. As in the!965. the 
majority ofdamages were to agriculture, roads and bridges. In the summer of!972. two separate flood events 
caused damage in the basin. The lirst event ofJuly!8^.foere were reports oftwo-to five-inches of rain in the 
FrancevilleTributary causing about ^100.000 damages to roads and bridges. State Highway 94 was closed 
due to bridges being washed out. Later in the summer on August 3^.aflood did an additional ^50.000 in 
damages to bridges and isolated eight families east of Jimmy Camp Creek on FeacefulValley Road. 

The Ll.S.CS.installedastream gage near foe mouth of Jimmy Camp Creek in 1976. Reported in the 
Hydrology chapter of fois report were the results of the statistical analysis of the L1SCS gage data at Chio 
Avenue. Review of gage records for water years!976-2006indicate peak flows of 4.810 cubic feet per 
second and 4.530 cubic feet per second forl994 and!995 respectively and 3.600 cubic feet per second in 
1985. During the31 years of record.apeak recorded peak flow of over 1.000 cubic feet per second occurred 
seven times. Flood history clearly indicates thatapotential for flash flooding is present in the Jimmy Camp 
Creek 13asin and will increase as urbanization continues. 

4^ Floodnlains 

The location offoe 100-year floodplam is important smce itdenotesfoelim^ 
times foe 10̂ -year floodplain contains foe higher quality riparian and wetland These areas are desirable 
areastepreservewhenfocusfogonfoealternativeplannfogprrx^ssltis 
mamchannelsofJin^yCampcreekwatershedhavefoelOO-yearfloodplamli^ 
usfog foe hydrology summarized herein as part offoe initial ster^ofland development For areas where no 
floodplairts have been delfoeated.eifoerinfoisre 
requiredtobedetermfoedusmgmefoodssimilartofoose^ 

Several studies have been completed v t̂hfofoewatershed and have bemused for flood ha 
floodplammartagement.These studies include; 

J^or^^^7^r^^ro^^orB. .^^ 
Ll.S.ArmyCorpsofFngineers.Marcbl973. 

Flood Hazard Analysis, Jimmy Camp Creek, East Fork Jimmy Camp Creek Franceville, Corral and Strip 
Mine Tributaries, City of Fountain and El Paso County, prepared by the USDA Soil Conservation Service, 
1975. 

Floodplains for the 100-year existing condition discharge have been delineated for Jimmy Camp Creek, the East 
Fork Jimmy Camp Creek and the Corral, Franceville, Sm'pmine, and Markshefiel tributaries. The floodplain was estimated 
in order to assess where hydraulic inadequacies exist along the major drainageways. The analysis assumed rigid boundary 
conditions to exist along the channel cross-sections. The field inventory supplied roughness and bridge opening data for use 
in the HEC-RAS modeling 

The most significant areas of the existing flood hazard occur along the mainstem Jimmy Camp Creek in reaches 1,2, 
and 3. The floodplain is wide and shallow for the most part, with the most extreme velocities occurring in the transitions in 
and out of roadway crossings. The crossing at Peaceful Valley Road is not of sufficient capacity to keep the 100-year 
discharge from overtopping the roadway. This combined with the unlined banks downstream of Peaceful Valley Road 
causes an extremely wide (1,500 to 2,000 feet) and shallow floodplain to result Wide floodplains also occur between the 
Ohio Avenue and D&ROW railroad crossing. The limited channel capacity in this segment of Jimmy Camp Creek forces 
the 100-year discharge out of the low flow area of the drainageway. Upstream of Peaceful Valley Road single-family 
residential stmctures encroach very close to the 100-year floodplain, otherwise there are a very limited number of habitable 
structures that are presentiy lying within the existing condition 100-year floodplain of Jimmy Camp Creek. 

Due to the limited channel capacity of the Stripmine Tributary flow split occurs in the lower reach of this 
drainageway. Historic photographs and geologic information indicate that the cause of the flow split has been from flood 
flows heavily laden with sediment Sediment .that is carried by the drainageway drops out as the Sm'pmine Tributary nears 
its confluence with the Corral Tributary. This causes a very wide, shallow and uncontrolled floodplain with two distinct 
outfall points to the Corral Tributary. 

At Drennan Road the Franceville Tributary has been diverted from its historic path to the Corral Tributary. Since no 
crossing under Drennan Road was every constructed to carry the Franceville Tributary along its historic path, a flow spit 
occurs and the majority of the flow will travel west along the north side of Drennan Road and enter the Corral Tributary. 
Some residual flow is predicted to pass over Drennan Road and travel south in a wide and shallow uncontrolled manner and 
eventually outfalling to Corral Tributary downstream of Drennan Road. 

The floodplain of the East Fork Jimmy Camp Creek is also very wide and shallow in some places, particulariy in the 
segment of the drainageway south of Drennan Road. In this location the historic channel is very pooriy defined and at some 
location no perceptible low flow area can be seen This is the case through the Rolling Hills Ranch and portion of the Lorson 
Ranch properties. Near the confluence with Jimmy Camp Creek, the East Fork passes through and over the embankment of 
an existing lake used for irrigation of a golf course. Similar to Jimmy Camp Creek, there are presentiy no habitable structures 
that lie within the 100-year floodplain ofthe East Fork 

The roadway crossings over the major tributaries of the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed have adequate capacity to 
convey the estimated 100-year discharge under the roadway. There are however several exceptions to this. The crossing at 
Peaceful Valley Road at Jimmy Camp Creek and over the East Fork do not have sufficient capacity to convey the 100-year 
discharge and it is predicted that the roadway would be overtopped. The existing culvert at Bradley Road and the East Fork 
convey only 85 percent of die estimated 100-year discharge, however improvements to the channel approach and outiet 
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4.6Bnvironmentai Resource Review 

Presented in this section is an enviroru^ental resource inventory for the major drainagev^ys in t^^ 
basinincludingadescription of the wetland resources.wildlite habitats and endangered species issues that 
may be relevant during design and implementation of major outfall systems. 

Tonographies sod survey and wetland inventory maps were used to indicate potential wetland 
resources prior to field visits in the surnmer and fall of2006 to verify the current condition ofthe vegetation 
and hydrology. Aerial photography was also used to evaluate areas where access was prohibited. 
Environmental resources were mapped on the PIMS database obtained from the City of Colorado Springs 
Utility Department. 

Infornu^tion presented is for plarming purposes only.Priorto construction of proposed outfall 
detailed wetland delineation will need to be done to determine theprecise boundaries of jurisdictional 
wetlands and waters ofthe U.S. that will be subject to regulation by me Army Corps under Section 404 ofthe 
Clean Water Act. 

^s^rJ^e^c^pr^r 

The Jinuny Camp Creek Basin drainage system is composed ofthe mainstem along with four major 
tributaries: theWest Pork, tbe East Pork, the Pranced 
Jimmy CampCreekisabout 21 mileslong starting at anelevationofabout6900 teetofelevation and 
outfallingtoPountain Creek at an elevation ofabout 5500 leet. The terrain of tite basin is predominately 
gently rolling hills formed of wind blown sediments and small areas of forested sandstone outcrops in the 
headwaters. Topography variesfrom moderately sloping in areas where shallow wind blown sediments 
overlay shale to steeply sloping topography where the sandstone outcrops. 

^ e ^ ^ c ^ ^ i c ^ r ^ r 

With the exception ofthe downstream portion ofthe basin near the City ofpountain. tbe principal land 
use in the basin is grazing. As the majority of the basin is in an undeveloped state, the stream classification 
tor natural rivers can be applied per Rosgen (1994). Bevel 11 classification is shown on each drawing. The 
significance of applying a geomorphological classification is that if parameters such as sinuosity, 
entrenchment, stream gradient, etc. ofthe natural condition are replicated in the proposed channel design, the 
channel will likely be stable. 

The Jimmy Camp Creek and tributaries can be classified as the "C" type. The "C" stream is typically 
located in valleys formed of alluvial deposits v^ 

depth ratios and sinuosity are moderate to high. The stream gradient is low and bed material is typically 
comprised of coarse sand. Point bars are characteristic in the stream. Channels of the "C" type stream de
stabilize rapidly when cumulative changes are made that alter bank stability, flow regimes and watershed 
conditions. 

In the upper reaches of the mainstem and Corral Tributary where sandstone outcrops are encountered, 
the stream classification changes toa"E" type stream. Compared toa"C" type steam, the "PJ" type stream 
hasanarrower valley that limits the development ofawide floodplain Entrenchment is greater witha"8" 
type stream and sinuosity is lower.The stream gradient is also significantly steeper. The type stream 
tends to he more stable than the "C" type. 

^ r^ r r^ r r^ r f r^^v 

Jimmy Camp Creekis aperennial waterway up to about LinkRoadafterwhichitbecomes an 
ephemeral stream for the most part.AIJ.S.C.S. stream gage is located one andahalf miles above the mouth 
withal years of record. According to the gage, the mean flow rate onatypical winter day is less than one 
cubic foot per second. Dnatypical summer day.the mean flow rate at the gage is about three cubic feet per 
second.For the years of record, severaltimes peak flows ofover 4.000 cubic feet per second have been 
recorded, it should be kept in mind that Jimmy Camp Creek hasahistory of severe flooding witharecord 
flood on June 17.1965 estimated at 124.000 cubic feet per second. 

From Link Road to Highway 94. the flow of Jimmy Camp Creek is generally ephemeral, i.e. it flows 
only in response to precipitation events. Along this stretch, the channel isadry.unvegetated wash and lacksa 
surftcial water table necessary to support wetlands. In places along this segment, there isashallow water 
table adequate to support riparian ecosystems. 

Above Highway 94. there is an intermittent flow emanating from the historic springs ofthe 
headwaters.The sandstone outcrops function asareservoir rock to provideasmallbasefiowtothe creek, 
adequate in places to support an emergent wetland channel. 

Two irrigation canals dating back to the 1800s. the Fountain Mutual Irrigation Canal and the Chilcotte 
Ditch No. 27.originate at Fountain Creek and traverse the lower portion of the watershed. Historically, the 
ditch waters wereused to irrigatebaymeadows.The water rights associated withtheditchesarebeing 
converted to domestic water supply and golf course irrigation. Return flows from irrigated areas have 
enhanced the natural flow ofthe lower portion ofthe basin, as has residential lawn irrigation. When the basin 
becomes developed, base flow to the creek can be expected to increase when imported and ground water is 
used to irrigate landscaping. 

The major tributaries. Stripmine. Franceville. fvlarksheffel and the East Fork are all ephemeral.They 
typically haveaclearly defined channel with an ordinary high water mark in the upper reaches where steeper 
gradients and more stable bedrock arc cncountered.Where the terrain flattens out and the substrate becomes 
less consolidated, the channels are unclear. Most ofdtese tributaries have no clear connection to the mainstem 
and display evidence oflateral migration within historic times. 
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Drainageway Soil Characteristics 

The soils of the drainageways are in three SCS mapping units. The majority of the length of the 
mainstem is in the Ellicott loamy sand series with the upper stretches on the Stapleton Eternal sandy loam 
series. The Stripmine and East Fork Tributaries are also located in the Ellicott series. The Ellicott soil is a 
deep, somewhat excessively drained found on terraces and floodplains and formed from coarse sands derived 
from the Laramie Fox Hills Sandstone of the headwaters. The Stapleton Bernal unit of the upper reaches is 
deep and well-drained soil also derived from Arkosic sandstone. The Ustic Torrifluvents unit is present on the 
Corral Tributary and a small portion of the main stem. This unit is a well-drained soil of terraces and 
floodplains 

Hydric soils are defined as a soil that is formed under conditions of saturation, flooding or ponding for 
a suitable period of time during the growing season to develop anaerobic conditions in the upper portion of 
the soil's layer. The significance of hydric soils along the drainageway is that they are indicators of wetlands 
and also indicate areas of seasonally high groundwater table (within one-foot of the surface). None of the soil 
types found in the basin are hydric according to the El Paso County list of hydric soils. Areas of hydric 
inclusions of Pleasant soils in depressions or inclusions of fluvaquentic haplaquolls in drainage swales may be 
present in small, localized areas. Due to the nature of the course grained and thus well-drained sediments there 
are no strong indicators of hydric soils in the drainages, although small areas may be present. 

Vegetation 

Five categories of native vegetation were found in the study area: western short grass prairie, emergent 
wetlands, willow wetlands, riparian woodland and pine/juniper woodlands. By and large, the most common 
native vegetation found is the western short grass prairie dominated by blue grama grass (Bouteloua gracilis). 
Associated graminoid and herbaceous species are sideoats grama (Bouteloua curtipendula), prairie sandreed 
(Calamovilfa longifolid), inland saltgrass (Distichlis stricta), little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), big 
bluestem (Andropogon gerardii), annual sunflower (Helianthus annuus), and wild gourd (Cucurbita 
foetidissima). Weed species are kochia (Kochia scoparia), flixweed (Descurania sp.), musk diistle (Carduus 
nutans), Russian thistle (Salsola collina), hoary cress (Cardaria draba), Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense), 
mullein (Verbascum thaspus) and teasel (Dipsacus sylvestris). 

Small areas of emergent wetlands are present. These are dominated by cattails (Typha latifolia OBL) 
with minor amounts of bulrush (Schoenoplectus lacustris OBL), spikerush, (Eleocharis sp.), scouring rush 
(Hippichaete laevigata FACW), three-square (Schoenoplectus pungeons OBL), rush (Juncus balticus OBL), 
sedges (Carex sp. >FACW) and curly dock (Rumex crispus FACW). The emergent wetlands are commonly 
intermixed with willow wetlands dominated by sandbar willow (Salix exigua OBL). These plant communities 
are found within a few vertical feet of the stream channel, low floodplains and terraces or swales where 
irrigation water is abundant. 

The riparian woodlands present in the basin are dominated by the plains Cottonwood (Populus 
deltoides) along with native shrubs such as chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), wildrose (Rosa woodsii), 
snowberry (Symphoriocarpus occidentalis) and golden current (Ribes aureum). Introduced species such as 
tamarisk (Tamarisk ramossima), Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia), and Siberian elm (Ulmuspumila) are 

commonly found in this riparian ecosystem. Tamarisk in particular is an extremely noxious weed species 
capable of replacing all other native species by inhibiting regeneration of the native canopy. Tamarisk also 
lowers the water table and negatively impacts wetlands. 

Ponderosa pine/juniper woodlands inhabit the sandstone outcrops of the headwaters. Associated 
understory shrub species are mountain mahogany and snowberry, with grass cover dominated by blue grama 
grass. 

Qualitatively, the vegetation of the basin varies from high quality to low quality. On the Banning-
Lewis Ranch, most of the rangeland is of high quality and covered with native grasslands, indicating good 
rangeland management over the years, although there are some degraded areas near homesteads where 
livestock were concentrated. In the lower portions ofthe basin that were subdivided into smaller acreages, the 
vegetation condition is typically very poor due to overgrazing and human use. By and large, the greatest 
degradation to the vegetative cover is the widespread presence of tamarisk in the riparian areas of the lower 
basin. Tamarisk is the primary non-native phreatophyte of concern in Colorado. In fact, former Governor Bill 
Owens issued Executive Order #D00203 in 2004 on the comprehensive removal of tamarisk and restoration of 
Colorado's native riparian ecosystems. Other weed species that have been mentioned previously are subject to 
the State of Colorado weed control regulations and can also be expected to proliferate when the ground is 
disturbed. 

Jurisdictional Wetland and Waterways 

The mainstem and all major tributaries of Jimmy Camp Creek mapped on the floodplain drawings are 
"blue lines" on the U.S.G.S. map and will need to be evaluated in regards to regulation of jurisdictional waters 
of the U.S. and adjacent wetlands by the Corps of Engineers. Plans to discharge dredged or fill material within 
the ordinary high water mark or adjacent wetlands may require a Department of the Army Permit under 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. 

Irrigation ditches that empty into jurisdictional waters are considered jurisdictional waters of the U.S. 
subject to regulations, as are ponds and wetlands fed by canals. Drainage separation structures in the vicinity 
of the canals may also need a Department of the Army permit. 

Potential ESA Issues 

In regards to potential endangered species issues the current recommendation of the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service U.S.F.W.S, is to compare the habitat of the study area with that required for the federally 
listed endangered (E) and threatened (T) species on the El Paso County Endangered Species List. The list 
currently contains the six following species: bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus T), black-footed ferret 
(Mttstela nigripes E), greenback cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki stomias T), Mexican spotted owl (Strix 
occidentalis lucida T), Preble's meadow jumping mouse (Zapus hudsonius preblei T), and Ute ladies tress 
orchid (Spiranthes diluvialis T). 

With the exception of the Preble's meadow jumping mouse, each one of these species have special 
habitat requirements that are not met in the study area, such as open lake shorelines, perennial water, moist 
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wet meadows, riverine sandbars or mudfiats, high altitude habitat, cliffs, forested vegetation, thick riparian 
vegetation, or lake or river systems.Fhe range of the Frehle'smeadow jumping mouse has never been found 
to extend this far south although habitat suitable does in very limited and isolated places. Consistent with tlie 
U.S.F.W.S endangered species habitat requirements, no endangered threatened species is likely to occur in the 
area. 

^ ^ T ^ r ^ 

Wildlife species observed during field visits turkey.antelope, rabbits, skunks, and raptors, t^e 
also evidence of coyote and fox. Additional species such as migratory songbirds, deer, and various rodents 
would fie expectedtoalsobe present. Al lof the native ecosystems withinthe study site provide wildlife 
habitatdependantonthe requirements ofeachspecies. butmore valuableare the wetlandsandriparian 
communities due totheir smaller size. Revegetation with native species similar to those present today is 
Important to preserving and Increasing wildlife opportunities. 

C^rcf^f^r^ 

As shown on the accompanyingFloodplain.Envtronmental Resources and Stream Classification 
Maps, areas marked as wetlands,waters of thefJ.S., open water, and irrigation ditches maybe subject to 
U.S.A.C.E. regulations. Riparian ecosystems impacted in conjunction with permitted activities may also need 
replacement Detailed wetland delineation will need to be done in areas where drainage outfall systems are 
proposed in potential jurisdictional areas and evaluated in relation to permiding requirements in affect at the 
time of construction. 

4.7Stream Characterization 

Musseder Engineering, Inc. (MEl), under subcontract to l^iowa Engineering Corporation, conducted 
this initial assessment ofbankfull channel capacity at lOlocations within the Jimmy Camp 
as depicted on Figure IV-2). The purpose of the assessment was to determine whether there isaconsistent 
relationship between the channel capacity andafiowofaspecific frequency (l-to2-year recurrence interval) 
or duration (Leopold etal., 1964̂  Dunne and Leopold, 1978̂  Moody etal., 2003). However, in arid and semi-
arid regions of the Ll,S,, there is less likely to beadirect correlation between the channel capacity andafi^ 
ofagiven recurrence interval(Baker, l977^Schumm, 1977̂  WolmanandCerson. 1978̂  Williams,J97S^ 
Craf, 2002) because of the absence of continuous interaction between theflows and the channel boundary 
materials. 

J^v^r^f^v 
Flood-frequency and fiow-durationcurves were developedfromtheannualpeak flow data(l976-

2006) and the mean daily fiow records (1976-2006), respectively,from the Jimmy Camp Creek at Fountain, 
Colorado (USCS Cage No. 07105900) that is located immediately dov^stream ofthe Dhio Street crossing. 
At the gauging station.thecontiibuting drainage basin area of Jimmy Camp Creek is approximately 66.4 
square miles, tt̂ e results ofthe fioodfiow frequency analysis are summarized in chapter3ofthis report. 

UpstreamoftheBinkRoadcrossing, Jimmy Camp Creek and its tributaries (Corral, StripMine, 
Franceville, Bast Fork Jimmy Camp Creek and Marksheffel tributaries) have ephemeral flow channels foat 
can generally be described as sand bed, aggrading withatendency to braid. Locally,areas of accumulation of 
sediment in valley floor fans have incised and are exporting the stored sediments downstream where they are 
being deposited in new valley bottom fans that have braided channels(e.g., Franceville Tributary upstream of 
Drennan Road). Downstream ofBink Road, Jimmy Camp Creek tends to beasingle-foread sand-bed channel 
that is incised and has perermial flow, primarily due to foe presence in foe lower basin offoe Fountain Mutual 
and Chilcotte Ditches. Seepage losses from foe ditches and tatlwater discharge are foe causes ofthe perennial 
flow in the lower basin and are most likely responsible forfoe presence of the dense riparian vegetation along 
foe channel downstream ofBink Road. Based on foe flow-duration curve at the gage.lOcubic feet persecond 
is equaled or exceeded less thanlpercent ofthe time(approximately4days per year) and for greater than 50 
percent of the time, the flow is less thanl.6cubicfeet per second as shown on Figure 1V-3, At foe Ohio 
Avenue gauging station, hased on the flood-frequency curve the 2-year peak flow is ahout 500 cuhic feet per 
second foe 5-year peak flow is ahout 1,500 cuhic feet per second, and thelO-year peak flow is ahout 2,800 
cubic feet per second as shown on Figure 1V-4. In contrast, HBC-11MS modeling ofthe basin as summarized 
in the Fountain CreekWatershed Hydrology study (2006) developed 2-,5-andlO-year undeveloped peak 
flows at the gauging station of 300,1,800 and 4,100 cuhic feet per second, respectively. The significantly 
reduced magnitude of the lO-yearpeakflow might wellbe due tothe ability of foe ditches to abstract 
significant amounts offlood flows from foe channel ofJimmy Camp Creek. Upstream ofthe USCS gauging 
station, there are no gages, and therefore, drainage basin area was used asasurrogate for flow (Dunne and 
Leopold, 1978). Drainage areas upstream of each ofthe lOmeasurement sites are provided in Table 1V-3. 

J^r^rc^ffec^Br 

ThelOsites within foe Jimmy Camp Creek drainage basin were selected to encompassareasonable 
distrihution of drainage areas in order to test the hypothesis that the capacity of the channels was related toa 
particular flow magnitudethatwasintumrelatedtothecontrihutingdrainagearea. Siteselection was 
constrained to some extent by land access, but as shown inTablelV-3, foe drainage areas upstream of foe 
selected sites range in size from 0.7to 67.2 square miles. At each ofthe sites,astraight, single-channel reach 
withareasonahly well-definedchannelcrosssectionthat waslikely tocontainthefullrangeoflowto 
moderate flows was selected for survey. Reach lengths varied fromlOO feet (Site 8) to 417 feet (Site7). 
Frior to surveying the site, charmel cross sections were identified and the top-of-hank stations on hoth sides of 
foe channel were identifled and the top-of-bard^ stations on both sides ofthe channel were identified with pin 
flags. Topographic (hank heights, materials, angles and continuity) and hotanical (lower limits of perennial 
vegetation species)criteria were used to establish the top-of-hank stations at each cross section, Thechannel 
capacity is equivalent to foe term^bankfoll capacity" but there is no a-prior assumption of return period 
associated with use ofthe term. Atypical cross-section depicting how foe hankfull capacity was defined is 
presented on Figure JV-5. Athalweg profile and at least four cross sections were surveyed at each site witha 
Beica Model 1230 RTÎ -CFS rover unit that has anominal accuracy of 0.3 feet hoth vertically and 
horizontally. Tire cross-section profiles were extended beyond the pin flags to encompass topographically 

highelevations that wouldcontain higher magnitudeflows. Areachphotographandthesurveyedcross 
sections with water-surface elevations derivedfrom HBC-RASmodels for each site are provided in the 
TechnicalAddendum to this DBFS. 
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The surveyed cross sections at each of the ten sites were coded into individual un-calibratedfFBC-
BAS models and a range onflows was run for each of foe sites, hlormal-depth downstreamboundary 
conditions were assumed for each model. Bed slopes ranged from about 0.01 (53 ft/mi) at the upstream sites 
to 0.003 (16 fiBmi)just upstream offoe Fountain Creek confluence (Table 1V-3). Manning's rt-values foat 
were usedfor the channel varied from 0.028 to 0.032 based on previous experience with similar channels. 
Thalweg, field-identified top-of-bank and water-surface profiles for foe lOsitesaro provided in 
Addendum to this BBFS. 

At each site foe dischargeassociated with foe water-surfaceprofile that best matched foe field-
identified top-ofbanks profiles was considered to represent foe channel capacity. Computed channel capacity 
values ranged from 40 cubic feet per second at Site9to 525 cubic feet per second at Site7(Tab1e1V-3) and 
site-averaged cross section aroas ranged fromllsquare feet (Site 2) to 94 square feet (Site T). 

The relationship between the average cross-sectional area ofthe channel below the field-identified top-
of-banks at each site and the contributing drainage area is shown in Figure Inclusion of all lOsites into 
foe arithmetic relationship providesavery weak positive relationship (B^- 0.0052). Exclusion of the two 
outliers (Sitesl and 7) does improve the strength of the relationship to some extent (B^-0.22), but semi-
iogarithmic and fogarifomic functions do not improve foe strength of the relationship. The two outlier sites 
haveacommon characteristic—both sites locally have perennial flow conditions that have encouraged foe 
establishment ofgrasses and sedges along foe channel margins. Perennial flows at Sitelin the upper reaches 
of Jimmy Camp Creek may be due to foe presence of springs,whereas at Site^the flows are due to runoff 
fromahousing development on the west bank of foe creek immediately upstream ofBradleyBoad. 

The arithmetic relationship between foe channel bankfull capacities at foe field-identified top-of-bank 
at each site and the contributing drainage area is shown in Figure A very weak inverse relationships 
— 0.0091) appearstoexist between thechannelcapacity and thedrainagearea, whichtscontrarytothe 
expected positive form of the relationship (Leopold etal., 1964̂  Bunne and Leopold, 1978̂  Moody etal., 
2003). The most probable cause ofthe inverse relationship is the varied flow regime in the watershed that is 
due to foe combmed effects offoe local geology and soils foat have very high infiltration rates in foe upper 
part ofthe basin and the presence ofbase flows in foe lower basin. The upstream sites, with tbe exception of 
Sitesland^are ephemeral flow channels where the form of foe channel is greatly influenced by the most 
recent flow events (Craf, 2002). fo contrast, the downstream sites (9,10, and11)are perennial flow channels 
that are heavily vegetated. It is also likely foat the downstream sites havealower sediment supply since there 
appears to beadiscontinuity in the sediment supply-transport relationship at about Link Boad. Llpstreamof 
Link Boad, foe valley floor is heavily vegetated and there areanumber of small discontinuous channels foat is 
acharacteristicofasbeet flooding and an aggrading reach. In contrast, foe channel ofJimmy Camp Creek 
downstreamof Link Boadhasincised about 8 feet,and there are multiplehead-cutsonthevalley floor 
immediately upstream offoe bridge. The discontinuity in the sediment supply-transport relationship could be 
due to foe valley floor contraction created by the Link Boad Bridge and its abutments. 
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Figure IV-6: Plot of average channel cross-section area at the field-identified top-of-banks against 
contributing drainage area for the 10 sites. 
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Figure IV-7: Plot of channel capacity at the field-identified top-of-banks against contributing drainage area 
for the 10 sites. 
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Exclusion ofSitesland^from tbe arithmetic relationship between drainage basin area and c 
capacity does not significantly improve tfoe strength ofthe relationship, nor does it alter the inverse form of 
the relationship. Logaritlmric and semi-logarithmic functions also do not alter the form or the strength ofthe 
relationship between channel capacity and drainage area. 

It is of interest to note that the computed 140-cfs channel capacity at tbe USCS gage (SitelO)hasa 
recurrence internal ofar^ut 1.25 years and an exceedence value on the flow-duration curve (Figure 2) ofO.l 
percent (less thanlday per year). An independent assessment ofthe bank-full discharge at the Jimmy Camp 
Creekgageassumnuu^zedintheFountainCreekWatershedllydrology Study (2006)indicated that the 
recurrence interval was about 1.42 years. This suggests that the criteria that were being used to identify the 
top-of-banks and the channel capacity (bank-full discharge) at the 10 sites within the Jimmy Camp Creek 
basin were appropriate and were consistently applied. The very low channel capacity at SiteS(40 cubic feet 
per second) probably representsadepositional reach tbat is very heavily vegetated both on tbe banks and in 
the channel where cattails were growing. 

Analysis ofthe unit discbarges represented by the channel capacities at each ofthe sites may help to 
explain the inverse form ofthe drainage basin area-channel capacity relationship. The results are summarized 
inTahleTV-4. In the ephemeral charmels in the upper part of the basin (Sitesl.2. 3.4) the unit discharges 
range from about 47 to76 cubic feet per second per square mile. In the middle part ofthe basin (Sites 5.6. 7) 
me unit discharges range from about3to!4cubicfeet per second per square mile. In contrast to the upper 
reaches where tbe flow is ephemeral, the unit discharges in the perennial flow lower part ofthe basin range 
from aboutl.5to2cubic feet per second per square mile (Sites 9.10). The unit discharge data suggest that 
intense, relatively short duration thunderstorms in the upper part of the basin are capable of producing high 
runoff from the Cretaceous and l^te Pleistocene units that crop out in the upper basin (Madole and T^ 
2003). The middle part of me basin is underlam by highly permeable Late and Middle rlolocene deposits 
(Madole and Thorson. 2003). and it is likely that the flows developed in the upper and middle part ofthe basin 
are lost to infiltration in the highly permeable units in me middle part of the basin, thereby leading to tbe 
much lower umt discharges and smaller channels. Tbe very low unit discharges in the lower part ofthe basin 
are also probably due to the loss of flows to the highly permeable soils. 

G ^ c ^ f ^ ^ 

The results ofthis initial assessment ofchannel capacity in the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed indicate 
that there is notastatistically valid relationsbipbetweenthe capacity of the channel andthe contributing 
drainage area that can be used to evaluate the magnitude ofthe low magnitude high frequency peak flows in 
the watershed. The primary reason for the lack ofarelationship is most likely the fact that the flow regime at 
the sites located upstream of Lirdt: Road is ephemeral̂  
tbe flow regime is perennial. Tbe spatial distribution ofthe geologic and soil conditions within the elongated 
watershed appear to affect the magnitude of the flows and hence the size of the channels. Tbe upper basin 
sites have relatively high unit discharges because of the presence of less permeable geologic and soil units, 
whereas the middleand lower basin sites where the soils are highly permeable have much lower unit 
discharges that are reflected in the smaller sizes ofthe channels. Civen these conditions within the basin it is 
highly unlikely that tbe addition ofmore data will improve the relationship. 

Table IV-4: Summary of unit discharges at the 10 surveyed sites. 

Site 
No. 

Site 
Drainage 

Area 
(sq mi) 

Channel 
Capacity 

(cfs) 

Unit 
Discharge 
at Channel 
Capacity 

(cfs/sq mi) 
1 Upper Jimmy Camp Creek 8.54 400 46.8 
2 West Branch Corral Trib 0.66 50 75.8 

3 
Corral Tributary at 
Powerline 2.70 140 51.9 

4 
East Fork Jimmy Camp 
Creek 2.26 150 66.4 

5 JCC u/s of Corral Tributary 16.91 120 7.1 

6 
Corral Tributary d/s of 
Drennan Rd 18.08 60 3.3 

7 JCC d/s Bradley Road 36.52 525 14.4 
8 JCC u/s of Ohio Avenue 64.11 40 0.62 
9 JCC d/s from Ohio Avenue 66.36 140 2.1 
10 JCC u/s of Old Pueblo Road 67.22 100 1.5 

The lack of a strong correlation between frequency and bank-full capacity is somewhat expected given 
the results ofthe rainfall analysis presented in Chapter 3 of this report. It was found that the higher frequency 
rainfall and runoff events (i.e., the 2- and 5-year recurrence intervals) are caused by highly localized storm 
that can occur within a larger basin-wide storm or independently anywhere within the basin, and usually 
covering only a few square miles. This means that the bank-full capacity at any given location measured as 
defined herein is more a function of specific storm characteristics such as location, spatial coverage, rainfall 
intensity and duration. This can explain why bank-full discharges do not increase with area. However the 
bank-full capacities estimated at each of the ten locations measured provide useful data with respect to what 
should be expected along receiving drainageways during a high frequency event such as a 2-year or 5-year 
storm. Even with a significant number of additional gaged sites within the basin, due to the random nature of 
runoff producing rainfall events, it would not be anticipated that any stronger correlation between frequency 
and bank-full capacity would be achieved. 

The measured bank-full capacities can provide guidance on the acceptable release rates from new 
development to better maintain historic channel characteristics. If the bank-full capacities as determined in 
this analysis are maintained then the existing channel sections can be preserved even in the developed basin 
condition. This could lead to significant savings in terms of future channel improvements, however grade 
control will still be required to maintain the longitudinal invert gradients to stable levels. 
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V. DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES 

5.1 Introduction 

Alternative concepts have been examined that address the existing and future stormwater management 
needs of the basin. Alternatives have been identified for the major drainageway and flow paths within the 
major sub-watersheds. Quantitative and qualitative comparisons are presented, and a recommendation made 
as to which concepts are most feasible to advance to preliminary design and eventually implementation. 

The general planning goals to be achieved during the alternative evaluation phase are: 

1. Identify stormwater management methods and facilities that will reduce flood hazards and damages; 

2. Identify stormwater management methods and measures that will prevent future flooding within the 
watershed and within in future urbanized areas. 

3. Provide stormwater management within developing areas of the basin in order to reduce the 
detrimental effects of urban runoff; 

4. Provide stormwater facilities that preserve and/or enhance the existing drainageway and areas adjacent 
to the drainageway that provide valuable environmental resource in the area; 

5. Identify facilities which will minimize future operations and maintenance costs; and 

6. Provide stormwater management facilities that will at least maintain and/or enhance the water quality 
characteristics ofthe basin. 

7. Provide for stormwater conveyance facilities that are consistent with the intent of the City of Colorado 
Springs streamside ordinance so that the relationship of the stream to the development occurring adjacent to 
the major drainageways of the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed will provide multiple use and open space 
benefits to the future residents of the City. 

The City/County Drainage Criteria Manual was used as a guide in the conceptual sizing of facilities. 
Planning goals were developed through the agency/individual coordination process. Common and/or mutual 
goals of the interested agencies were identified prior to the initiation of the alternative evaluation phase. 

5.2 Technical Findings and Background 

As part of developing the alternatives for storage and channel treatments to be recommended for the Jimmy 
Camp Creek basin, hydrology and hydraulic analyses were conducted. The results of these analyses produced 
conclusions that are beneficial in focusing the alternative development process. A few of the key findings of the 
hydrologic and hydraulic analyses were: 

t. The rainfall analysis conducted for selected storms in the Jimmy Camp Creek basin shows that the 
higher frequency events such as the 2- and 5-year storms, are highly random in their coverage, location 
and duration. A wide array of storms can occur over the basin that can produce 2- and 5-year level rates 
of runoff as measured at the Ohio Avenue stream gage. 

2. The calibration of the hydrologic model and associated analysis indicates that the higher frequency 
storms need to be evaluated using an antecedent moisture condition of I in order to achieve a reasonable 
correlation between the hydrologic model and gage data at Ohio Avenue for peak and volume. The 
calibration effort also shows that a shorter duration storm needs to be considered when evaluating the 
higher frequency events, as the 24-hour duration is not supported by the rainfall data analysis or the 
stream gage data. Using an antecedent moisture condition of I will result in approximately a 14-polnt 
reduction in the Curve Number as compared to an antecedent moisture condition of II. 

3. The stream characterization analysis revealed that there is not a strong correlation between storm 
frequency and bankfull capacity mainly due to the physical nature of the watershed and its major 
drainageways. However the measured bankfull capacity can help to identify the discharges associated 
with the 2- to 5-year year events and associated sizing of low flow conveyance parameters for the major 
drainageways. 

53 Evaluation Parameters 

Stakeholder meetings were held throughout the planning process in order to discuss the overall goals 
of the study and to solicit specific concerns from governmental agencies, individuals, major landowners and 
private community groups. One result of this coordination effort was the development ofthe following list of 
parameters that should be considered when evaluating alternative storm water management concepts: 

-Flood hazard management -Open Space/recreation/trails 
-Flood control -Land use impact 
-Operation and maintenance -Stormwater quality 
-Sustainability -Environmental/habitat impacts 
-Right-of-way acquisition -Administration/ implementation 

By reviewing the relative impact of future storm water runoff upon the major drainageways, the 
evaluation parameters were ranked by importance relative to each other. A minor importance ranking resulted 
from the absence of concerns related to the impact of urban storm water runoff within the basin as a whole. A 
moderate ranking resulted from the fact that urban storm water runoff must be handled within the watershed 
but should be able to be addressed using conventional and more common storm water handling measures and 
facilities. A high importance ranking resulted from information gathered in the field, technical calculations 
and from feedback from stakeholders and sponsors where it became obvious that a high level of concern 
exists regarding the handling of urban storm water runoff. Presented on Table V-l is a summary of the 
relative importance of each evaluation parameter with explanatory comments. 

As a result of the development and review of the evaluation parameters, the parameters viewed as 
being of high importance were flood control, opens space/recreation and trails, operations and maintenance, 
stormwater quality, environmental impact and sustainability. Those that have moderate importance were land 
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use and administration and implementation. As such the high and moderate importance parameters will be 
used to screen each concept's relative impact upon each parameter and allow for the selection of the most 
feasible concept to pursue within the various reaches of the watershed. 

5.4 Watershed StorageSvstem Alternatives 

Areview of foe various mefoodstolimit foe impact of urbanizationupon foe rates of stormwater 
runoffwere evaluated with respect to foe key planning parameters as listed above. Based upon foe technical 
work, field visits, and meetings vrifo the interested agencies and individuals, the alternative storage concepts 
were developed. 

Detention Concepts 

As presented in foe hydrology chapter of this report, it has been estimated foat peak discharges and 
volumes will increase along all of foe major drainageways of the watershed asaresult of urbanization. Akey 
impact that urbanization will have upon the basin hydrology is that "everyday" rainfall events will result in 
runoff that formerly would not have increased the peak discharge, the Iroquency. and the duration or the 
runoff event. Ivlost of the major drainageways are now unlined and natural in their section. Increases in 
runoffpeak and volume for foe higher frequency storms will create greater instabilityinthe existing natural 
sections. Incomhination wifothedecrease inthenatural sediment supply causedhy urbanization, the 
increase in foe rates and duration ofthe higher frequency events will cause the major drainageways to become 
unstable. For foe m^or events such as the 50-or 100-year, the impact ofurbanization will be to significantly 
increase the rates ofdischarge over existing conditions. This will cause significant increases in the velocity of 
foe flood flows, and in areas where foere is lidle definition to the main channel, the width of the floodplains 
will increase. This in turn will cause an increase in the potential of flood hazards and damages. It is clear foat 
inthelimmy Camp Creek watershed that flood storage facilities must be sized to control both foe low and 
high frequency runoff events if degradationofthemajor drainageways is to beminimized. Detention 
schemes were analyzedinfoe alternative planning process inorder to address this situation. Three sub
categories of detention storage were considered to be feasible within foe limmy Camp Creek basin. These 
were: 

Suh-Begional and Regional Detention 
Dnsite detention 
Fuii-speetrum detention 

^ ^ - r ^ t o ^ ^ r t ^ ^ ^ f o ^ ^ r e ^ o ^ : This concept involves the provision oflarge storage basins able 
to maintain discharges to at or below historic rates from substantial portions ofawatershcd. Regional and 
sub-regional storage volumes foat are necessary to controlfoe 100-year storm event to existing levels can 
range from 100-acre feet to over 500-acre feet. Storage facilities of this size would serve more than one 
developing area and/or ownership. This concept works best in basins foat have major downstream capacity 
constraints but are developed to the point where insufficient developable land exists such foat onsite or full-
spectrum storage wouldnot have the desired hydrologic impact. Drawbacks of this concept are that foe 

drainageways that carry the runoff to regional basins need to be designed to convey folly developed rates of 
runoff, implementation issues with respect to securing the land needed for suchafacility, and timing issues 
related to whenaregional facility can be afforded by foe level of development inagiven watershed. Also, 
from foe hydrologic analysis it was found foat the provision of sub-regional or regional detention storage will 
not reduce rates of runoff at the watershed'soutfallpoin^ 
sub-regional or regional detention storage analyzed in this study would be located all north ofOrennan Road. 
Presented on Figures V-landV-2areasub-regional and regional detention storage concepts for the limmy 
Canto Creek watershed. Bothof these concepts result in maintaining foe 100-year peakdischargesat 
Fountain Creek to existing levels. Peak discharges for the sub-regional and regional detention basin concepts 
in comparison to foe future and existing discbarges are presented on Table 

Another drawback to foe sub-regional and regional storage concept is foat these facilities do little to 
control foe higher frequency events. As found in the rainfall analysis, higher frequency storms are relatively 
smallin spatial extent, many times covering less than ten square miles. It is possible thatastorm of this 
nature could occur overaportion of the watershed that does not haveastorage facility within it. In this case 
the rurtoff would move un-detaineddov^ foe major drainageways and create the potentialdegradation to 
streambanksandinverts. Another concern relatedtofoeimplementationofasub-regional or regional 
detention concept is that initial land development activities in the limmy Camp Creek basin will more than 
likely be situated far offsite from foe site of the detentionfacilities. As such temporary detention schemes 
may have to be considered while foe basin develops toapoint where hydrologically foe installation of foe 
sub-regional or regional detention basin is warranted and until such time the construction of foe facility is 
economically feasible. In foe interim period foe receiving major drainageways would collect and convey 
developed runoffthat could adversely impact the stability ofthe natural channel sections. 

Regionalorsub-regionaldetentionmanagestheincreaseinrunoff volume duetourbanization at 
relatively few locations and therefore many segments of the receiving drainageways will carry un-detained 
discharges. While none of foe detention concepts can reduce the total volume of runoff, regional or sub-
regional detention if implemented vrill require that the major drainageways be protected from foe detrimental 
effects ofthe increase in volume and associated peak discbarges for all frequencies. 

G^r^^rerrrron: This concept involves the provisionof small storage areas that serve individual 
parcels or developments so that discharges to downstream land or drainageways are maintained at historic 
rates. This concept works best in small sub-watersheds where no regional sites are available or wherever 
foere may be capacity constraints in existing downstream stormwater systems. This concept manages the 
increase in runoff volume due to urbanization at its point of origin. Accordinglyamajor drawback to this 
concept is that tbe collective impact of numerous onsite storage basins is to create higher discharges than 
existing rates within the receiving drainageways and cause degradation offoe receiving drainageway either by 
bank erosion or invert erosion. This phenomenon has been experienced in many urbanized areas and has been 
documented by hydrologic studies prepared for urban watersheds throughout foe United States. An advantage 
to this concept is that it addresses foe timing issues foat face the implementation of sub-regional and regional 
concepts in foat onsite storage basin can be built economically within very small parcels and usually involving 
not more than^fl acres in tributary area. FIFaso County has required onsite detention when downstream 
conveyances are not available.acorrm^on occurrence in rural and developing urban areas or where concepts 
embodied inaregional planning study have not as yet been implemented. The City ofColorado Springs has 
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required onsite detention to be implemented where downstream conveyances and capacity is not adequate, but 
in general does not encourage onsite detention storage. 

^ ^ ^ e c r r ^ D ^ r t r t o r r f ^ D J : This concept has recently come to theforefrontasamefood system 
for urban storm water management. Thisconcept addresses foeproblem outlined aboveunder Cnsite 
Detention with respect to the negative impact upon the receiving major drainageways. These facilities can 
serve small parcels as well as act on more ofaregional basis. Full spectrum detention manages foe increase 
in runoff due to urbanization by holding the increase volume over an extended period of time so as to not 
cause foe release from each infovidual foil spectrum basin to accumulate to peak levels greater tnan existing 
conditions. Depending upon land use full spectrum detention storage cannot practically serve tributary areas 
greater that around 300 acres. Tributary areas above this size cause foe embankment ofsuch facilities to fall 
under foe jurisdiction of foe Dffice of foe StateFngineer dam safety regulations. Since foere would hea 
significant number ofFSDs that will be needed inawatershed foe size of Jimmy Camp Creels embard̂ ments 
fofong under the jurisdiction of foe State were consideredtobeundesirablefromthestandpointof the 
implementation and administration parameters. i3y releasing runofffrom the storage pool at very low rates, 
foe additive nature of releases similar to that from onsitehasins can he mitigated for since the outlet 
hydrograph mimics the existing hydrograph in peak for all frequencies of runoff events, not only foe 5-year 
andlOO-year events. Adrawhack of fois concept is that most times the FSDfacility needs to he huilt off-
stream so foat runoff carried hy foe receiving drainageway can continue along its historic path and within the 
existing channel section. An advantage toaFSD system is that water quality storage can be provided for 
within the overall capacity ofaFSD. Water quality storage would have to be provided for separately inasub-
regional or regional detention concept. Fountain. Colorado Springs and El Paso County have each adopted 
criteria for FSD and is requiring foat FSD lie implemented on future land development projects. As with 
onsitedetention ongoing maintenance isneeded to assure proper functioningoftheoutletstructureand 
sediment storage pools. 

The hydrology related to the impact that FSD can have onawatershed was analyzed as part of the 
development of the DBFS. Full spectrum storage facilities were analyzed for thel.6 square mile I3laney 
Tributary in order to determine if FSD could in fact reduce peak discharges to historic rates for all 
frequencies. A multiple FSD system was modeled for the ElaneyTributary in order to assess foe capability of 
a FSD system to maintain developed rates runoff to pre-development conditionsforallfrequencies. The 
results of this analysis are presented in the ffydraulicTechnical Addendum to this DJ3FS. Amethodologyof 
sizingaFSD was developed that is based upon the City/CountyDCfvf. It was found foatamultiple facility 
FSDdetention system wasable to maintain developed rates of runoff to at or belowpre-development 
conditionsforallfrequencies. Aunit storage requirement of .066 acre-feet per acre was calculated assuming 
an average percent imperviousnessof57.5. Itwas also determined foatthe methodology used to size the FSD 
produced storage volunres similar to what would be estimated using foe full spectrum spreadsheets contained 
within Volume i i ofthe City ofColorado Springs and FIFaso County DCfyf. 

The analysis of FSD completed for this study provided confidence that it isafeasible concept and 
some guidance about how it could be implemented, rfowever additional analysis being completed with the 
City's assessment of its stormwater management practices may require that procedures for implementing this 
concept be revised. 

5.5 Preliminary Matrix offjetention Storage Alternatives 

Feasible concepts were developed for the storage of urbanized runoff for each reach of the major 
drainageways and were evaluated as to each concept's compatibility or impact upon each ofthe evaluation 
parameters listed above. Relative impact was assigned to each concept as to low. neutral and high. Alow 
impact'-l)was determined whereveraconcept's viability for handling urbanized runoff was considered to 
cause little physical change with respect to a specific evaluation parameter hleutral impact (0) was 
determined whereveraconcept'sviability for storing urbanized runoff was considered to be manageable and 
any potential negative impact could be planned and mitigated for as the stormwater management system is 
developed and implemented. High impact (1) was determined wherever the concept's viability tor storing 
urbanized runoff wouldrenderthephysicalcharacteristicsof the existingdrainagewaysunsuitable with 
respect to capacity, unstable with respect to etosion control, or generally achieving or not achieving foe goal 
ofaparticular evaluation parameter. Impact uponagiven parameter could be judged to be either negative or 
positive as well. Relative impacts have beenjudged between each for the three storage concepts. 

Presented onTableV-3isamatrix related to foe evaluation of each of foe three storage concepts. 
Based upon fois qualitative ranking. PSO was found to be the most viable solution in addressing the impact of 
urhanizedrunoff wifointhe Jimmy CampCreek watershed. This concept has thefewestnegativehigh 
impacts and the greatest number of positive high impacts. Though not part of the evaluation process, it is 
likely foat foe PSB concept would be the easiest to implement and would work well inaphased development 
scenario as urbanization within foe watershed proceeds overamulti-year time period. 

5.6 Cost ComnarisonofStorage Alternatives 

Though the cost to constmct and acquire land for detention basins was not one of foe parameters used to 
evaluate foe relative imr^ctsof each alternative storage concept.acost comparison bet̂ eenasub-regional. regional 
and PSB storage has been prepared. In order to compare the three storage concepts with respect to cost and land 
acqmsition actual constrttction costs for regional and sub-regional detention storage basins was develops 
data for seven detention basin ranging size f iomll to 205 acre feet. This data is summarized on TableV-4. Three 
of the storage basins were jurisdictional. Prom foe cost analysis of foe seven facilities unit storage costs were 
developed onadollar per acre-foot basis. Por me seven basins analyzed unit storage costssof^23.762 per acre-
loot and ^24^53 per acre-loot lor the regional and sub-regional storage basins, respectively. Unit land 
requirements were also estimated using the pareeldat Prom the analysisa 
umt land requirement of .203 acres per acre-foot and ^85 acres per acre-foot for foe regional and ŝ  
storage basins, respectively. 

The cost attributable to water quality for foose regional and sub-regional detention basins where water 
quality storage was provided was taken out offoe overall unit cost estimate. Smce water quality storage is required 
in foe City /̂CountyBCM. foe total volume of water quality storage foat would have to be provided offsitef^ 
sub-regional or regional detention basins needs to be estimated. The average developed percent imperviousness for 
foe Jirnmy Camp Creek watershed was calculated to be 57.5 percont using foe land use data presented Chapter 11. 
Using foeaverage pereentimperviousnessfoe unit water quality storagerequirements'acre-feetperacreof 
developed land) was estimated by calculating foe water quality storage requirements forahyrxitheticallOO-a 
par^l.The method outlined in Volume 11 offoe Ci^ 
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quality capture volume forfoe hypothetical basin. From this calculationaunitwater quality storage volume of .024 
acre-foet per acre v ^ estimated for an average pereent imperviousness of 57.5. Applying foe unit water quality 
storage volume over foe developable acreage withm foe watershed of31,500,atotal of 760 acre-feet of water 
quality storage was estimated iTte total cost of providmg water quality storage was then deternuned usingthe sub-
regionalunitcostofS24,353per acre-foot for foe estih t̂ed 760 acre-foet of water qua^ Atotalcostof 
1̂8,508,300 was calculated and foen added to foe storage costs forfoe regional and sub-regional alternatives. 

Forfoe regional detention conceptafotel storage of 1,172 acre-feet'1,139 acres and 33 acres regional and 
sub-regional sized detention basins, respectively) v ^ used to develop foe fotel storage cost forfoe 
presented on Figure V-2. Forfoe sub-regional detention conceptatotalofl,146 acre-foet'540 acres and 606 acres 
regional and sub-regional sized detention basins, respectively) was used to develop foe total storages 
sub-regional concept presented on FigureV-l.Usingfoe unit costs and volumes described above foe results we^ 

Regional system with off-site water quality storages 543,121,500 

Sub-regional system with olf-site water quality storages 544,227,700 

foorder to estimate the totel storage required for foe FSD system, foe analysis prepared for foe City and 
described previouslymthis report was used to determine foe total cost ofaFSD system. Since FSD storage basins 
provide water quality foere is no rteed to account for tne cost of oflsite water quality storage whê  
total cost foraFSD system. It was estimated thatatotalofl,859 acre-foetofFSO storage would be required for 
foe waterahed by applying the unit foil spectrum storage of.066acre-leet per acre. Applyingthe unit cost estimated 
forsur^regional detention basins, foeresults obtained were: 

FSDsystem^ 545^72,200 

As can be seen foe results show that foe FSD may be approximatelylOpercent greater in cost thana 
regional or sub-regional system. Land required foraFSD system would be greater as well. Fresentedon 
Table V-5 is foeestimatedacreagefoat wouldbenecessary toaccommodate foe2,100acre-feet of full 
spectrum storage. This estimate was developed using the detention basin data presented onTableV-4. Foe 
land required foraregional, sub-regional and FSD system were estimated at 458, 500 and 598 acres, 
respectively. While FSD may be costlier and require more land as compared to the regional and sub-regional 
concepts, foe following circumstances need to be taken into consideration: 

1. Because FSD manages tbe discbarge of urban runoff to foe major drainageways in sucbaway 
foat resembles tbepre-developmentcondition, foere will belessneed toprovide horizontal and vertical 
stabilization along foe receiving drainageways as compared to foe ofoer storage concepts. Both foe regional 
and sub-regional systems will require foat extensive reaches ofthe major drainageways within the limmy 
Camp Creek watershed be enlarged and horizontally and vertically stabilized since they will be conveying 
fully developed runoffup to and between foe detention basins. ThelOpercent cost difference between the 
FSD and regional/sub-regional detention schemes will be exceeded by costs required to enlarge the channel 
aodstebilize the banks along receiving drainageways in the regional/sub-regional detention scheme, costs that 
will not be incurredinaFSD system. While grade stabilizationinthe form ofchecks and drop structures is 
necessary along the drainageways for any offoe storage concepts it is anticipated that foe total cost of grade 

control structures would be reduced for the FSO. An estimate offoe diffcrenccinchanncl costs between the 
sub-regional, regional and FSO storage systems is provided below in the discussion of alternative channel 
concepts. 

2. One of the major disadvantages ofarcgionalBsub-regional system is that the storage facilities 
often ho offsitc from the where development may he occurring, especially in the early stagesof foe 
development This situarioncancausc extreme problcmsinthc phasing of foe infrastructure,and in foe 
financing offoe construction ofanoffsitc facility. This can cause significant delays in the implementation of 
regional/sub/rcgional facilities and in the interim can subject the receiving drainageways to urbanized flows. 
This in turn forocs foe need to enlarge and stabilize drainageways foat may also be offsitc from the area of 
development and many times on ownerships lying downstream ofthe developing parcels. 

3. Thcland requirement for of FSO is around 33 percent and^pcrccnt greater for thcFSO 
concept as compared to the regional and sub-regional systems, respcctivcly,foc parcels associated with FSO 
will be much smaller in general'say^to 20 acres) than the parcels foat may be needed foraregional or sub-
regional facility'20 to 80 acres). The sites for regional and sub-regional sites are limited to relatively few 
locations within the watershed whereas FSf3 sites can ho integrated within or very close by foe location of 
development. This is particularly advantagcousinthc earlier stages of urbanization. Since regional and sub-
regionalsystcmshavc the inherent problems associatcdwithphasing and implcmcntation,cstablishinga 
timcframcforlandacquisitioniscxtrcmclydifficultandfocfumre 
determined in the context ofaOBPS. Band for PSB facilities would be able to be acquired or dedicated 
through normal land development processes. 

4. A regionalor sub-regional systcmwillalmostccrtainly require thatadctcntion storage and 
land acquisition foe be established for the basin.This is bccauscarcgional or sub-regional system will collect 
ronofffrom varying types ofland uses and significant numbers of property owners. This may lead to property 
owner and developer concerns related to foe establishment of an equitable foe system, ft could be argued that 
sinccaPSB system serves much smaller parcels and watersheds, and much fewer overall properties, it is not 
necessary to spread the costs ovcrthc entire watershed in foe form ofastoragc or land acquisition fee. 

5. Should PSB be fully implemented and the result is foat discharges remain at existing levels 
there may not need to be the need to revise those segments of Jimmy Camp Creek and its major tributaries 
that have had detailed flood plain studies that arc presently shown in the City of Colorado Springs, City of 
Fountain andBl Paso County flood insurance studies. 

6. Because there is very limited impact upon peak discharges that would result from the 
implementation ofaFSB storage concept, the existing environmental resources along the major drainageways 
will not be adversely impacted. 

7. Although none ofthe proposed storage schemes reduce runoffvolumcs from developed areas, 
FSB provides some mitigation of increased runoff volumes by releasing the excess volume over an extended 
period oftimc and at less erosive flow rates. 

8. Eventually development will significantly reduce the area from which sediment is made 
available for transport by the drainageways no matter which storage scheme is applied. However FSO will 
increase the likelihood that sediment transport rates will continue at prc-dcvclopmcnt conditions ovcralongcr 
period of time. 

9. The City of Colorado Springs presently hasafvfS4 permit with the State of Colorado.Tobc in 
compliance wifo its MS4 permit foe City requires foat water quality storage he achieved o f f ^ FSB 
basins can be sitcdinmost cases off-stream whereas regional detention storage cannot. Water quality storage 
would be required onsitcinthc regional or sub-regional detention alternatives. 
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5.7 Major Drainageway Conveyance Alternatives 

At this time the majority of the major drainageway reaches of Jimmy Camp Creek and its major sub-
tributaries are unimproved. Where channel stabilization measures have been constructed, they occur mostly 
at the approaches and exits at roadway crossings. As determined in the hydraulic analysis of the existing 
floodplains there are several locations, mostly within reaches Jl through J3, where the existing channel banks 
are not of sufficient height to contain the 100-year discharge without overtopping and causing areas of 
extremely wide floodplains. While this is not a problem for the watershed at present, these wide uncontrolled 
floodplains will have to be addressed as the land develops. Since it has been concluded that FSD is the most 
viable storage alternative to pursue, existing condition hydrology can be assumed when the sizing of major 
channel conveyances are carried out. As such it has been assumed that FSD storage will be implemented and 
it is under this assumption that viable channelization concepts have been evaluated. Since existing rates of 
runoff would be maintained natural or unimproved channels may be feasible if their physical characteristics 
such a depth and velocity of the flow are non-erosive. Accordingly these two major drainageway concepts 
have been evaluated. 

Floodplain preservation: This concept involves leaving the floodplains along the receiving 
drainageways un-encroached and in their natural cross-section with stabilization of the low flow channel. The 
viability of this concept depends heavily upon the stability of a drainageways' existing section that is in rum 
related to the natural floodplain's width, velocity and depth of flow. This concept shall be the default 
approach to be applied throughout the watershed. The use of other concepts must be justified and shown to 
provide sufficient benefits, such as flood damage reduction, to be allowed. 

In the case of Jimmy Camp Creek the floodplains within reaches Jl through J3 vary significantly in 
their width and depth. At several locations shallow overbank flooding could occur and force the floodplain 
widths to exceed 2,000 feet. This is most prevalent in reach Jl however in reach J3 in the vicinity of Peaceful 
Valley Road the lack of culvert capacity forces the 100-year runoff to move over land along the right bank (as 
oriented facing downstream) and does not rejoin the main channel for several 1,000 feet downstream of 
Peaceful Valley Road. The low flow area of the Jimmy Camp Creek drainageway is well defined in most 
reaches of Jimmy Camp Creek however in reaches J4 and J5 the low flow area of the drainageway is poorly 
defined. 

For the major sub-tributaries the 100-year floodplains are generally narrow (300 feet and less) with 
exception of East Fork Jimmy Camp Creek in the lower portion of reach El and reach E2 below Drennan 
Road where the floodplain widths exceed 2,000 feet. Along Reach Fl of the Franceville Tributary, a wide 
shallow floodplain exists upstream of Drennan Road caused by the lack of culvert capacity to carry flood 
flows to the historic channel that lies downstream of Drennan. The lack of culvert capacity at this location 
forces the Franceville Tributary to join the Corral Tributary north of Drennan Road. In reach SI of the 
Stripmine Tributary the lack of channel capacity near station 82+00 causes flood flows to leave the main flow 
path and force runoff overland and flood plains widths to exceed feet. A typical floodplain preservation 
concept has been presented on Figure V-3. 

Channelization: This concept involves reconfiguring the natural section to convey in a conventional 
trapezoidal channel the 2-year through 100-year rates of runoff through the watershed and outfall to Fountain 
Creek. Since the low flow area of the major drainageways is generally well defined, a benched trapezoidal 
section appears to be a feasible section to implement. This type of conveyance would be required to be 
configured to avoid or minimize the disturbance of existing vegetation. Where disturbances occur riparian 
habitat can be introduced on the benches of the channel section. In order to determine the geometry of 
benched channel sections the general criteria of subcritical flow (i.e., Froude number less than 0.8) was 
assumed. This assumption in combination with depth of flow limitations in the low flow area of the 
drainageways will allow for softer treatments along the banks such as grass-lining or engineering vegetation. 
A typical detail ofthe benched channel concept is presented on Figure V-4. 

In the upper reaches of Jimmy Camp Creek and it major sub-tributaries the channels grow more 
incised making the implementation of a benched section less feasible, however the proposed conveyance 
sections will have to be analyzed on a reach-by-reach basis as the conceptual design plans are developed. 
This concept will only be applied where it can be shown to be significantly beneficial, such as by reducing 
flood damages. Increasing the amount of developable land is not sufficient justification to reduce storage 
capacity in natural floodplains or to damage or remove wetland or riparian habitat. 

Grade control will be needed along all reaches in order to maintain a maximum longitudinal slope of 
approximately 0.5 percent. The spacing of grade controls will be dictated by the location of hydraulic 
structures such as bridges and culverts and as the gradient increases, most notably in the upper segments of 
Jimmy Camp Creek (reaches J6 and J7) and in reaches E3, S2 and C4. The grade control will help to 
maintain velocities at non-erosive levels or to levels that require only light riprap protection. Various types of 
grade control structures are available for implementation. 

Presented on Table V-6 is a matrix presenting qualitative evaluations of the floodplain preservation 
and channelization concepts. 

5.8 Drainageway System Alternatives Conclusions 

Based upon the alternative evaluation process it is recommended that the both of the channel concepts 
be advanced for further consideration. The floodplain preservation concept should be considered the default 
alternative so that the beneficial effects of the floodplain preservation concept, such as flood storage and 
habitat preservation, are maintained and assured. In this regard the implementation of a floodplain 
preservation concept does not constitute a loss of developable land since developing within the flood fringe 
areas will reduce the potential for natural flood storage that could negatively impact the watershed in areas 
below such encroachments. The channelization concept should only be applied in those drainageways 
segments where flood damages could now occur and where the 100-year floodplain is wide and uncontrolled 
such as in the vicinity of Peaceful Valley Road. The benched channel in this type of reach can be used to 
reduce the floodplain width significantly from the existing 1,500 to 2,000 foot wide floodplain that now exists 
in this area of the watershed. A more defined low flow channel could be created as well. In the reaches 
where a benched channel section is proposed, the channel improvements would need to be designed such that 
the environmental qualities of the floodplain can be avoided or enhanced compared to the existing conditions. 
The implementation of a benched channel section should not be advanced simply for the purposes of creating 
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moredevelopable land Fhebenched portionof thechannel sectionsbouldbe used fortheprotection. 
replacement or restoration of wetland or riparian resources. The Manning's roughness values applied in the 
design ofthe benched channel section needs to take into account the vegetative habitat that may exist now or 
in tbe nature, The benched channel concept is also recommended for tbe lower reaches of tbe Franceville and 
Stripmine tributaries where thesetributaries will be redirected tojointheCorralTributary. Finally tbe 
bencbedcbannel section sbould be considered at tbe transitions in and out of roadway crossings. 

The floodplain preservation concept is most applicable in the upper segments of Jimmy Camp Creek 
and tbe major sub-tributaries. Floodplains in tbese segments are mucb narrower and confined. As 
development proceeds adjacent to floodplains. it may be necessary to stabilize existing banks at outside bends 
to prevent lateral migration. 

fJothoftheseconceptsarefeasiblebecauseoftheestablishmentofFSFJinmebasin. TheFSFJ 
concept vrill maintain peak discharges at existing levels thereby reducing tbe overall width of the floodplain 
or benched channel sections. The base flow within the major drainageways will increase over time due to the 
urbanization ofthe watershed. The increaseinbase flow will beabeneflt to existing vegetative habitat along 
the low flow thread of the stream and will not only help to sustain existing riparian and wetland species but 
promote the spread ofthese same species over time. 

For bothof the conveyance concepts grade control in the form ofdrop structures will needtobe 
implemented. The sediment load from sub-watersheds tributary tothe major receiving drainageways will 
decreaseasurbanizationproceeds that in turn will introduce instability alongthe lowflowareaofthe 
drainageways. This will create tbe need to provide vertical stabilization ofthe low flow area ofthe channel 
throughout the watershed. The intent ofthe grade control for all ofthe major receiving drainageways is to 
establish ormaintaina longitudinal gradient of approximately 0.5 percent. Longitudinal slopesof this 
gradient will promote subcritical flow conditions in the channels and keep velocities to levels where grass-
lined banks are feasible or to the level where moderately sized riprap '12-inch O50) can be used for 
stabilization of the low flow channel or for banks at outside bends of the drainageways. Various types of 
grade control structures could be implemented includingsoil cement drops, vertical concrete or grouted 
slopingboulder drops. The use of soil cement to create artificial rockoutcrops to check the vertical 
degradation of the invert may provideahighly sustainable method of grade control and reduce the need tor 
importation of riprap.which in tbe case of me Jirruny Camp Creek basin would have to be supplied from 
quarries far otJsite from the watershed. The total number of grade control structures can be reduced by the 
introduction of meanders along the low flow area ofadrainageway. Finally it may be necessary to phase the 
construction of grade contml structures so that the stream slope is not flattened too much in the early stages of 
urbanization. Reducing the gradient of the stream in the early stages of development may cause sediment to 
accumulate within the low flow channel and reduce the carrying capacity of channel. 

5.9 Drainageway ConvevanceCost Comparisons 

As mentioned above in the discussion of the storage concepts, the cost ofasub-regtonal or regional 
storage systemhasbeenestimatedtobe approximate 10 percent lessintotalcostthantheFSO concept 
assuming that all ofthe storage is constructed at the same time. The ability to incrementally construct FSD 
will reduce costs over time. The difference in cost between the storage concepts will be more than offset by 

foe reduction fo channel conveyance and grade control costs foat would be afforded through the 
implementation ofFSD. In order to assess the conveyance cost reduction associated with foe FSD reach J5 of 
the Jimmy Camp Creekdrainageway was analyzedfor the regionaldetention and FSDaltematives. A 
10.700-foot segment of Jimmy Camp Creek reach J5 between design points J28 and J31 was hydraultcally 
investigated to confirm whether ornotasavings in the cost of channel conveyance and grade control could be 
achieved for foe FSD with floodplain preservation as compared toaregional detention alternative withalOO-
year capacity henched channel section. The henched channel concept was applied in this segment using foe 
hydrology for the regional detention and FSD alternatives. Tbe 100-year discharge ranged ffom 4.500 cubic 
feet per second to7.500 cubic foet per second for the regional detention alternative, and from 5.200 cubic feet 
per second (without areal adjustment) to 6.000 cuhicfeet per second segment forthe FSD alternative. The 5-
year discharge rangedfrom 1.800 cubicfeet per second tô .OOO cubic feet per secondfor foe regional 
detention alternative. The 5-year discharge for the FSD alternative is constant at around 150 cubic feet per 
second. Aslope of0.5 percent was assumed for the purposes of foe analysis and it was also assumed that the 
capacity of the low flow was set at foe 5-year discharge. The assumption offoe 0.5 percent slope results in 
Froude numbers less than 0.8. 

Based upon foe above assumptions and discharge rates for the segment under analysisatotal channel 
conveyance cost of 5l.87mi1lion was estimatedforthebenchedchannelsection with regional detention 
alternative compared to 51.34 million for the floodplainpreservation wifoFSD alternative. Thecost 
comparison is presented in Table V-7. Using the above totalsacost savings of approximately 550 per lineal 
foot could be achievediftheFSD alternative is implemented. Applying the unit cost savings over the 
approximate1y23.7mi1es of foe main stem of Jimmy Camp Creekacost savings of approximately 56.3 
million is estimated. Applying foe same savings per foot for foe other major drainageways and additional 
55.5 million reduction in channel conveyance costs can be estimated bringing the total to511.7mi1lion for the 
entire watershed. This savings alone would offset the cost of providing the FSD storage volume over and 
above the volume required for foe regional detention system. 

The cost of providing grade control for each alternative was analyzed as well. Forfoelioodplain 
preservation concept with FSD. foe low flow area of the creek foat is foe portion of the floodplain foat is to 
convey the 5-ycar existing condition flow of150 cubic feet per second. Achannel slope of 0.5 percent anda 
maximum drop height of3-feet were assumed for the segment ofJimmy Camp Creek between design points 
J28andJ3l. For the benched channel section with regional detention, sloping boulder drops with sheet pile 
cut-off walls were assumed.acharmel slope of0.5 percent andarnaximum drop height of 6-feet. The major 
differencebetweenthegradecontrolstruct^re thatarerequiredforeachoftbetwochannelconveyance 
alternatives is that the floodplain preservation concept would require that foe drop stabilize only the low flow 
area of the floodplain. while theagrade control for the benched channel wouldberequired to span the entire 
width ofthe benched channel. For foe reach under analysis, the low flow area of the creek is typically 20-to 
25-feetwide.while foe top width for the benched channel ranges from 165 feet to 220 feet. For the subject 
reach.while twice as many low flow grade controls are needed for foe floodplain preservation alternative, the 
width ofabenched channel drop is signiflcantly wider at the crest. 

A comparison of grade control costs is presented onTableV-8. For foe reach under consideration, 
foe unit grade control cost for the floodplain preservation concept v^detetmined to be 524.50 per lineal fo 
of drainageway channel. Unit grade control for the benched channel concept was determined to be 5297 per 
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lineal foot of channel. For foe segment analyzed foe savings in grade control costs afforded by foe 
implementation of foe FSO concept is estimated at 53.l^million. Applying the unit savings over foe entire 
lengfoof foe mafordrainageways.if was estimated thata569millioncost difference couldbe expected 
between the two channel conveyance concepts. This magnitude of savings confirms foat there isasignificant 
cost effectiveness associated wifo foe implementation ofaFSO system that far offsets 
the storage for tbe FSB scenario necessary to maintain the rates ofrunoffto pre-development conditions. The 
combined savingsofconveyanceandgrade control costsjust for foesegment subject to this analysis is 
estimated at 53.47 million. 

For foe floodplain preservation concept it may be possible to leave foe low flow area offoe channel in 
its present form and thereby reduce the cost of stabilizing the low liow channel. Ivlost ofthe cost savings is 
derived from foe reduction in foe construction cost for foe low flow channel and in foe considerable difference 
inthe costs o fa low flow grade controls versusabenchedcbannelslopingboulder drop. The regional 
detention concept produces much higher 5-year rates of runoff than if the FSO concept is assumed. This 
finding is to be expected since the FSB releases the higher frequency flows atamucb lower mte into 
receiving drainageways as compared to foe regional or regional storage concept. For the segment of Jimmy 
Camp Creek analyzed, in order to convey the 5-year discharge inalow flow channel of the benched channel 
concept, the magmtode of foe five-year flows in the regional concept requiresatmpezoidal sections 
widfoofl^O feet foradepfo of tfoee-feet which is foe maximum recommended low flow depfo per UBFCB 
criteria. Bycomparison the low flow section in the FSB concept is only threefeet deep and has bottom 
widths ranging fromlO-to 20-feet. The cost estimate for foe floodplain preservation concept assumed that 
the low flow would have to be excavated. Whereverastable low flow section exists this excavation would 
not lie necessary.furfoer lowering foe cost of the floodplain preservation concept could be expected. 

The impact upon conveyance right-of-ways was also assessed for each ofthe storage alternatives. For 
the segment of Jimmy Camp Creek under analysis, the total acreage needed forabencbed channel section 
regional detention was estimated at 50 acres. The floodplain acreage in this segment was estimated at and 85 
acres for the FSB storage concepts. Wfoleasignificant reduction in acreage could f^ afforded by the use ofa 
benched channel section, the cost of earthwork associated with formingabenched section could drive the unit 
cost ofabenched channel significantly higher as well. 

Based upon foe analysis described above. ifFSB is implemented with floodplain preservation and low 
flow channel stobilization. the additional storage costs associated with FSB will be more foan offset by fo 
savings inmajordrainageway conveyance and gradecontrol costsascompared to foeregional detention 
scenarios. 
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VL CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF SELECTED PLAN 

6.1 Introduction 

The results of the conceptual design analysis are summarized in this section. The alternative 
improvements have been qualitatively evaluated, and presented to the project sponsors, stakeholders 
interested agencies and individuals through periodic public and technical progress meetings. Field review of 
specific areas of concern has been conducted in order to refine the channel treatments suggested for use along 
the major drainageways and flow paths. The conceptual plan for the recommended alternative is shown on 
the drawings contained at the rear of this report. 

62 Criteria 

Past and current versions of the City of Colorado Springs and El Paso County Drainage Criteria 
Manual were used in the development ofthe conceptual sections and plans for the major drainageways within 
the Basin. The criteria and methods summarized City/County Drainage Criteria Manual was supplemented by 
various other manuals. These were: 

1. Urban Storm Drainage Criteria Manual, Volumes I , II, and III prepared by the Urban Drainage and 
Flood Control District. 

2. City of Fountain Department of Public Works Standard Specifications and Subdivision Criteria 
Manual. 

63 Hydrology 

Presented in Chapter 3 was the hydrology analysis and results obtained for the existing and developed 
basin conditions. Presented on Table III-10, peak discharges for the 2-, 5-, 10- and 100-year recurrence 
intervals. The peak flow data for the existing development conditions were used to determine the extent of 
the 100-year floodplains and to size drainageway conveyances and road crossings. The discharges 
summarized on Table 111-10 for the 5- and 100-year frequencies are presented on the profile ofthe conceptual 
design plans contained at the rear of this report. The 2- and 5-year recurrence interval discharges were 
determined using a 6-hour Type IIA storm pattern and an antecedent moisture condition of AMC-I. The 10 
through 100-year discharges were determined using a Type II storm distribution. Finally, an areal adjustment 
factor was applied for all design points have a tributary area greater than 10 square miles. Estimation of 
existing condition flow rates at additional design points may need to be determined as more detailed studies 
are prepared in support of land development activities. The sub-basins, reaches and design points associated 
with the hydrology analysis are shown on Exhibit 1 contained at the rear of this report. Contained in the 
Jimmy Camp Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study Hydrology Technical addendum is a complete listing of 
peak discharges for all the sub-basins, stream segments and design points as well as calculations spreadsheets 
and HEC-1 input and output. 

6=4 Detention Storage 

The recommended conceptual plan for storage of urbanized runoff for the Jimmy Camp Creek basin is 
to provide full spectrum detention (FSD) basins. The storage facilities will have a wide range in storage 
volume, however based upon the analysis a storage volume of 50 acre-feet and a tributary area of 
approximately 150 acres, depending upon the proposed land use within a FSD watershed, are considered as 
maximum parameters for planning purposes. Approximately 2,100 acre-feet of storage will be needed within 
the watershed at full build-out of the basin. These basins will be capable of providing water quality capture 
volume, storage of the "excess urban runoff volume" (EURV), and storage and routing of the 5-year and 100-
year flood events to the receiving drainageways. The location of the facilities will be refined as land 
development activities dictate. Planning for the locations of FSD storage basins needs to be addressed during 
the master development drainage plan phase of a project. At that time a more comprehensive analysis of the 
size and location of FSD basins can be conducted using more detailed topographic, environmental resource 
mapping, refined land development plans and drainage criteria. The 100-year release rate will also have to be 
refined during the master and final drainage planning phases for sites that will incorporate a FSD. 

The rational for recommending that FSD be implemented in the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed was 
summarized in Chapter V. Methods for the sizing of FSD's range from generalized methods to very detailed 
hydrograph methods. Three general methods are described as follows: 

1. Contained within the most current version of Volume II of the City/County Storm Drainage 
Criteria Manual (DCM) is a spreadsheet method for determining the EURV volume has been 
developed. The method requires an estimate of the percent imperviousness of the contributing 
watershed, the tributary area and rainfall data. This spreadsheet determines the EURV using the 
design storms that are typically used for the analysis of urban storm water management systems in 
the Denver metropolitan area. The EURV obtained using the Volume II spreadsheet was very 
comparable to the EURV obtained using the methods described below. The City of Fountain has 
adopted the methods described in the DCM and requires it use when sizing FSD's for 
developments within the City of Fountain. 

2. A generalized method for obtaining the based in the use of the SCS curve numbers as tabulated in 
the "Procedures for Determining Peak Flows in Colorado" prepared by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service (now NRCS), March 1977. Curve numbers 
for the proposed development with an AMC II moisture condition and for the existing 
development with an AMC I moisture condition need to be tabulated for the watershed proposed 
to drain to the FSD basin. The five-year, 6-hour rainfall needs to be estimated using the rainfall 
data contained in the City/County Drainage Criteria Manual or from the Precipitation-Frequency 
Atlas of ihe Western United States, Volume I I I , Colorado. The runoff in inches can be 
determined using the existing and proposed condition. The difference in runoff will be the five-
year EURV. 

3. Using the HEC-HMS hydrograph package or the USACOE HEC-1 Hydrograph Model, the five-
year EURV can be estimated by determining the difference in volume between and five-year fully 
developed condition AMC II and the five-year existing development condition AMC I hydrology 
for the sub-basin that will be tributary to the FSD. The 5-year 6-hour Type IIA storm would be for 
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both development conditions. The curve number option needs to be used when applying the HBC-
HMSorriBC-l models. 

Contained with the conceptual design drawings is the layout ofatypicalTSB. The outlet structure 
needs to resized so as to release the BURVwithina60to70-bour period. The perforated plates used to 
control the discharge of the Bl^Vcan be sized using the memod explained inVolume 11^ Tbe 
outlet structure also needs to be sized tolimit the 5-and 100-year discharges to the existing development 
condition. The ffnal layout and design foraPSBvrill be dependent upon the location of future roadways and 
the layout ofmajor land developments. It should be encouraged that PSO basins be sited so that the design 
may takeadvantageof roadway embankments, natural depressions and sump areas and existing wetland 
and/or riparian areas. They should be sited whenever possible so that the can be comingled with open spaces 
withinfuture master planned land developments and park sites. It is recommended that all ofthe PSB basins 
that will be constructed in the watershed become publically or quasi-publically'e.g., metropolitan dist^^ 
owned and operated as these structures form suchacritical element of tbe stormwater management plan 
the watershed. 

Though tĵ e implementation ofaPSO system addresses me increase in rates of runoffaffected by th^ 
development of tbe watershed, mere is stillasignificantincr^se in the total volume of runoffcompared to 
existing conditions. Toaddress the change in tbe volume of runoff, low impact development'BiBjmeasures 
could be implemented to reduce some of the increaseinvolume due to development. Porous paving systems, 
green or open space buffers and onsite water harvesting vrithin parking and landscaped areas can be used to 
assist in percolation of runoff. These measures need to be identified early oninthe land development process 
for any given parcel. The incentive to provide TIB measures that manage the volume of stormwater produced 
by residential and commercial development would lie in the fact that the EURVffomawa 
reduced, mereby reducing the size ofthe storage facility itself. 

6^ Major Receiving Brainagê vavs 

in genem1,t̂ e floodplain preservation concept has been selected as the primary conveyance system for 
Jimmy Camp Creek and it major sub-tributaries. This conveyance system would encourage the preservation 
ofthefloodplainsasdepictedon theconceptual designplanandprofiles. The floodplain sbownon the 
conceptu^plarts was determined using me 100-year existing condition hydrology as surnmari^ 
8. Selective locations such as at outside bends of thefloodplain and at approaches and exits of roadway 
crossings may need to be protected with soil/riprap bank linings. The location of selective bank lining has 
been shown on the conceptual plans. Typical hank lining details have been provided. The low flow area of 
the drainageway, the portion of the floodplain that conveys tbe five-year discharge,will need to be armored 
per the typical low flow section presented in the conceptual design plans. At some locations, particularly in 
the lower reaches of Jirnmy Camp Creek, the low ffow channel is well defined and stable. Bank linings in 
these cases need to be placed so as to minimize disturbance to vegetation that may be acting to stabilize the 
invert and banks ofthe low flow channel. 

At some locationsabencbed channel section has been proposed in order to transition the drainageway 
through bridges and culverts,or to eliminate v^de uncontrolled shallow flooding such as is present in the 

vicing of Peaces A typical benched channel section has been presented on the conceptual 
design plans Benched cbarmels should be sited so as to avoid dismrbance or take advantage existing riparian 
or wetlandresourceswitrun the floodplain or along thelow flow area of the drainageway. The type of 
soil/riprap linings are presented on the typical sections provided with the conceptual design p l ^ Where 
velocities can be shov^ to be non-erosive for the 100-year event, the overbank lining may be grass vriu^ 
reinforcement mat on the benches. The low flow area of the benched section has been sized to carry tbe 5-
year existing condition rate of runoff. The design of the channel should achievealOO-yearProude Number of 
0.8 or less so that normal flow conditions can be maintained during flood events. Wherever possible the low 
flow portion of the benched channel section should follow me alignment of the existing invert, l̂ eepinga 
moderate sinuosity alongthe lowflowcbannel will help to reduce theamount of vertical grade control 
structures. 

The major drainageway improvements for Jimmy Camp Creekand its major sub-tributaries are 
presented onthe Conceptual Design Plan and Profile dravvings located at tĵ e rear of this report. Typical 
details are also provided for the measures shown on the plans. 

6.6 Sub-drainagewavs 

The concepmalplanningfor the watershedalsoincluded me evaluation of sub-drainageways.m^ 
drainageways that are not shown on foe ConceptualDesign Plan and Profiles and those drainageways that 
collect and convey runoff from sub-basins greater than 100 acres. Summarized onTablesVl-lthroughVI-5 
is design data for each sub-drainageway foat collect and convey runofffrom areas generally greater than 100 
acres. Tbe sub-drainages will almost always lie downstream ofaFSD storage basin. Peak discharge datafor 
the existing development condition was used to size the channel sections summarized on the Tables. 

6.7 CradeContml 

Crade control stroctures have been conceptually sited along foe major drainageways and appear on tbe 
Conceptual Designplanandprofiles. These strocmres are requtredto achieve andfor maintain foe design 
slope, or to maintain the invert ofachannel that is proposed to remain natural. Crade control may be needed 
at approaches to roadway crossings in order to gain headroom forthe culvert as it passes beneath foe roadway. 
Sloping drops are recommended and should be constructed out of grouted boulders, iviaximum drop height 
for foe stabilization offoe low flow channel associated with tbe floodplain preservation concept was limited to 
three feet. The maximum drop height forabenched channel section was set at6feet. Typical details fora 
lowflowdrop.withandwithoutaplungepool.andforaslopingbounderdropare contained withfoe 
Conceptual Design Plan and Profiles. 

6.8 WaterOnahty 

Improvement of urban stormwater quality has become an important issue in drainage basin planning. 
Many pollutants are naturally associated with sediments that enter sensitive receiving waters. The pollutants 
are namrallyoccutring compounds that are carried to foe dminageways in storm runoff. Ctber pollutants are 
the result of urbanization such as lawn chemicals, oil and grease, pet feces, lawn clippings and other items. 
Many pollutants can be limited by programs such as erosion control at construction sites, educational 
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programs to infot^the public as to the proper use of lawn chemicals.oil recycling programs and street 
seeping programs Even with these programs in place, erosion along the drainageways can generate large 
quantities of sediment that can settle out along the downstream channel bottoms. 

The primary active water quality measure identified in mis will beacapt^ 
the ESO basins. An advantage ofthe ESO basin is that it combines tbe water quality capture along with the 
EURV storage pool. The EURV should be determined using the methods outlined above and should have an 
outlet structure that will release the EURV volume overa70-hour period. 

6.9 Traits 

As mentionedpreviously providing multi-use trails along the drainagewaysis desirable especially 
along the main stem of Jimmy Camp Creek audits major sub-tributaries. While providing access to the 
charmels for maintenance.these trails could provide access to the other regionally planned trails.pro^ 
linkages though open spaces between smaller parks aod opens spaces, and provide linkagesbetween the 
opens spaces created by theESEJstoragehasins. Accordingly.amaintenance trail has been shown on the 
typical benched channel wherever thissectlon may havebeenproposed. Trails alongsideor withina 
floodplain will need to be located so as to provide maintenance access to the low flow but will need to be 
planned sothat they minimize or avoid impact to riparianvegetation that may exist within the floodplain 
subject to preservation.The layout ofauailalongadrainageway should be carried out taking into account 
hydraulic considerations.utilities in the area, access to dedicated parks and roadway crossings. Trails can 
meander witbinthe floodplain or channel benches as well. They should be constructed out of asphalt or 
concrete when they are on tfter^nch or whereatrail approaches the low flow area of the floodplain or at the 
approach toaroadway crossing. 

Maintenance and Re-vegetation 

Mamtenanceofdrainageway facilities is essential in preventing long term degradation ofthe creek and 
overbank areas. Along tbe drainageways. clearing ofdebris and dead vegetation should be considered within 
the low flow area ofthe creek and its tributaries. Trimming and thinning of shrubs and trees should he carried 
out if greater visual and physical access to the floodplain and low flow area is desired. Cntheoverbanks. 
limited maintenance of tbe existing vegetative cover is recommended. Vearly clearing of trash and debris at 
roadv^y crossings is also recommended to ensure the design capacity of tbe crossing, and to enhance the 
crossings for trail users ifatrail exists. In reaches that are to be selectively lined or the tioodplain is to be 
preserved maintenance activities should be carried out while minimizing the disturbances to native vegetation. 

The maintenance of the appurtenances vrithinESO basins should be carried out twiceayearata 
minimum to assure proper mnctioning ofthe EURV outlet struct^e.Trashracksandpe^ 
he cleared ofdebris. Sediment that Itas accumulated in the micro-pool and pre-sedimentation basins should be 
removed bi-annually as well. It is recommended that the full spectrum detention basins ifbuilt in accordance 
witj^ the design standards and criteria should become the long-term responsibility ofapublic or quasi^ 
entity. Proper function of the ESfJ'sisacritical element of the overall plan for stormwater management 
within the Jimmy Camp Creek basin. 

The City of Colorado Springs has developed standard operation procedures for inspection and 
maintenanceof storage facilities that would includeESOhasins. Theprocedures manual outlinesthe 
requirements for access and easements to storage sites. The requirements for personnel, equipment, safety, 
maintenance activities, restoration and rehahiliration of storage facilities are all identified in m^ 
manual. Each ESOhasin will need to have an operations and maintenance manual prepared at the time that 
the final drainage report and construction plans prepared as part ofthe land developmentapproval process. 

6 t l Right-of-way 

Eor the most part the main channels vrit^in the watershed that pass tj^ught^e developed p o ^ 
the hasin should he contained within dedicated drainage tracts, easements or right-of-ways. EorESDhasins 
the right-of-ways or tracts should ataminimum encapsulate thelOO-year storage pool. The land underlying 
the facility should he dedicated to the appropriate puhiic agency so that maintenance access is assured. Eor 
those segments ofthe drainageway where floodplain preservation is the recommended plan.acomhination of 
open space dedication'such as parklands and greenhelts^incomhinationwithamore narrow dedicated right-
of-way alongthelowfiow area ofthedrainageway should heohtained through the land developmentprocess. 
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\TI . IMPLEMENTATION OF SELECTED PLAN 

7.1 General 

The results of the analyses summarized in Chapter 6 represent a concept level design process. The 
selected plan improvements shown on the conceptual design drawings will be subject to refinement as the 
development of the land within the Jimmy Camp Creek Basin commences. The size and location of the 
channel conveyances will have to be determined based upon a higher level of engineering analysis that is 
typically carried out during the preparation of the master development drainage and final drainage planning 
reports. It is an underlying intent of the selected to plan to preserve to the greatest extent practical the existing 
condition 100-year floodplain and environmental resources that exist therein. It will be important that the 
major drainageway channel conveyances that have been identified in this DBPS be followed and major 
deviations from the concepts presented herein should be discouraged when land development applications are 
made to the City of Colorado Springs. 

With respect to FSD as presented in this DBPS, the location of future FSD basins will be refined 
during the land development process. Guidelines for locating FSD's have been provided in previous sections 
of the DBPS. If implemented, FSD will result in the limitation of peak discharges released from developing 
areas to pre-development conditions. As such, the future major drainageway conveyances and road crossings 
need only to be designed to be able to carry the pre-development condition discharges. Consolidation of FSD 
sites should be encouraged in order to limit long-term maintenance costs so long as the intent of the FSD 
system is achieved. Implementation of the concepts in this DBPS will reduce the level of planning and 
engineering that will be required during later drainage planning phases associated with the land development 
process. 

1.1 Cost Estimates 

Presented on Table VII-1 are the costs estimates for the major drainageway conveyances for Jimmy 
Camp Creek and its major sub-tributaries within the City of Colorado Springs. Presented on Table VII-2 are 
conveyance costs for sub-drainageways for the City of Colorado Springs. There has been no cost estimate 
made for local storm sewer systems. An estimate for the cost to replace roadway crossings found to be 
deficient when the hydraulic analysis was prepared has also not been made in this DBPS. Unit costs applied 
when calculating the conveyance costs are prepared on the tables. Engineering design costs have been 
estimated at 10 percent ofthe construction. A contingency allowance of 10 percent off the construction has 
been assumed. No allowance for the relocation of utilities has been assumed when developing the 
conveyance cost estimates. 

Presented on tables within the DBPS are costs estimates for the major drainageway conveyances for 
Jimmy Camp Creek and its major sub-tributaries within the City of Colorado Springs. There has been no cost 
estimate made for local storm sewer systems. An estimate for the cost to replace roadway crossings found to 
be deficient when the hydraulic analysis was prepared has also not been made in this DBPS. Unit costs 
applied when calculating the conveyance costs are prepared on the tables. The estimated cost of the FSD 

basins was presented in Chapter 5 of the DBPS. The cost and acreage data associated with FSD has been 
provided in the DBPS and used in the development of a storage fee. Since the effect of implementing the FSD 
alternative is to maintain rates of runoff to be conveyed by the receiving drainageways to pre-development 
conditions it is has been concluded to be reasonable to spread only the cost ofthe major drainage conveyances 
in amongst all un-platted property within Colorado Springs. 

The total cost for future roadway culverts and bridges has not been made in this DBPS. This is 
primarily because the number and location of the future roadway crossing cannot be accurately determined at 
this time. All future roadway crossings should be sized to convey the pre-development condition discharge. 
Because runoff will be controlled to existing peak discharges, there is no additional costs for culverts and 
bridges associated with providing capacity because of increased runoff due to development 

7.3 Unplatted Acreage 

Presented on Figure VII-1 are the jurisdictional limits and corresponding acreage of the three 
governmental entities in the Jimmy Camp Creek watershed. Presented on Figure VII-2 are the un-plattable 
acreage that lies within the City of Colorado Springs, City of Fountain and El Paso County. Using El Paso 
County Tax Assessor maps, plats and ownership records the amount of un-platted and developable acreage 
was estimated. From these records the following total un-platted acreages were determined: 

City of Colorado Spring outside BLR 148 acres 
City of Colorado Spring inside BLR 13341acres 
City of Colorado Springs Total 13,489 acres 

El Paso County 14,018 acres 

City of Fountain 664 acres 

The unplatted acreage shown on Figure VII-2 excludes the existing 100-year floodplains, large 
regional parks, school sites and public utility easement corridors Land that is already platted has not been 
accounted for in the estimate ofthe plattable acreage unless the platted parcel exceeded 15 acres in size. Most 
of these large acreage platted parcels occur within the County. The un-platted acreage listed in the report is 
the land that is considered developable and would be subject to drainage and storage fees. 

The weighted percent imperviousness was estimated for the entire watershed. Based upon the land use 
planning information accumulated and applied in this DBPS, the weighted percent imperviousness for the 
watershed was determined to be 57.5 percent. 

7.4 Unit Drainage Costs 

Presented on Table VII-3 of the DBPS and this Executive Summary are the unit major drainageway 
and FSD storage fee calculations for the City of Colorado Springs. All ofthe improvements that were used in 
the calculation of the unit drainage costs are considered public facilities subject to maintenance by the 
Colorado Springs in accordance with this DBPS and applicable drainage criteria. The unit drainage costs can 
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Table VII-3: Jimmy Camp Creek Major Drainageway and FSD Storage Fees 
Jimmy Camp Creek Drainage Basin Planning Study 

Major Drainageway Unit Fee 

Major Drainageway Conveyances $ 63,160,818 
Sub-drainageway Conveyances $ 24,772,830 

Total $ 87,933,648 

Un-platted acreage 13489 

Major drainageway unit fee: $/acre $ 6,519 

City of Colorado Springs 

FSD Unit Storage Fee 

FSD Basin Costs w/15% engr and contigency $ 59,872,220 

Total plattable acreage in basin 28171 
Total plattable acreage in Colorado Springs 13489 
Ratio of total plattable acreage in Colorado Springs 0.48 
City of Colorado Springs Share of storage co $ 28,668,360 

FSD Storage fee: $/acre $ 2,125 



be used to stroctureafee system forfoe Jimmy Camp Creek watershed to replace the present fee system foat 
has been established using the!987 Wilson OBFS. It is recommended thatadrainage fee be established 
within each of foe jurisdictions to cover the capital improvement costs associated with tbe stabilization of the 
major andsub-drainagewaysidentifiedinthisBBFS. SinceFSBistheselectcdstorage option for the 
watershed, it may be possible to have the fees associated with the unit drainage costs accumulate during the 
initial phases ofland development until such time that major drainageway or sub-drainageway stabilization is 
needed.Having the drainagefundaccumulateby not requiringadevelopertoinstallmajor drainageway 
improvements during the initial phase of foe land development process will help foe keep foe drainage fund 
from becoming immediately in debt, it will also give the City time and some greater flexibility in focusing 
the capital improvement funds generated hy the fee system. Managing foe fees system in this way may also 
help the land development process hy not front-end loading the very initial phases of development with the 
costs of major and sub-drainageway improvements that could very well be offsite from the land development 
activity itself 

The FSB storage cost can be used to developaFSB storage fee.The unit storage foe can be assessed 
at the time of platting i f foe parcel suhject to platting is solimited in size as to not to he feasible to sitea 
regionalFSB. in developing theFSO unit storagefee i^percenthasbeenaddedtofoe unit acre-foot 
constrocdon cost presented on Table V-4 of the OBFS to bring tbe unit storage cost to 2fJi4dollars. Fees foat 
accumulate in foe FSB storage fund could later be used to reimburseaproperty owner that would be required 
because of its size to construct and FSB. It is however preferable to construct the regional FSB's at the 
earliest possible time during the development ofasub-watershed so that the impact of develop runoff on the 
receiving drainageway is mitigated. 

Because the land area within the watershed and the land that is within the City is controlled by one 
major land owner it may be feasible to "close" the basin to fees. This would then end the need to collect 
drainage and FSBfees at the time of platting land. Accordingly, no reimbursement for any public major 
drainageway or FSB facilities would occur. 

Abridge fee has not been calculated for this watershed. This is primarily because foe number and 
location ofbridges cannot be accurately determined, and foe fact that any bridge or major roadway crossing 
would only have to he sized to convey pre-development condition discharges, in this regard, foe cost ofa 
bridge or culvert associated vrithafomre road is based on foe need for transportation and not storm wa 
conveyance. It may be necessary to establish some form of interim foe to cover foe cost of reimbursements 
already established under foe present Jimmy Camp Creek bridge fee system. 
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